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What’s it all about?
by John Trumbo
Just what kind of poster Is It?
" It  Is a thinking man's poster, 
and to me should be very easily 
understood," says the creator ot 
the much misunderstood Poly 
Royal 71 poster.
Bob Reynolds is an artist in 
Audio-Visual Production and an 
architecture instructor at this 
college.
Reynolds had the idea of what 
he wanted to express long before 
he actually began laying out the 
poster. The total concept of a 
college community as 
representing world knowledge
and life, and the expression of 
new, dynamic ideas as forces 
released to change the world 
were the kind of thoughts he was 
trying to congeal. Then he found 
a quote from the philosopher 
Cyril Northcote Parkinson that 
provided the catalyst for the 
poster, .
"...the idea is a force let loose-, 
not thereafter to be recalled,"— 
C.N. Parkinson.
It does make sense doesn’t it? 
In fact it is an exceptionally 
appropriate remark about S 
college community. Where else
can ideas be conceived, formed 
and implemented as forcefully as 
in a college?
The egg is symbolic of the 
college community. Even more, 
it represents all life, says 
Reynolds. From within the egg 
the ideas, fully developed as 
adult butterflies, break out into 
the waiting, free world.
Those butterflies are special in 
meaning too, says Reynolds. 
They are patterned after 
Monarch butterflies, are per­
fectly sym m etrical and are 
orange A monarch is one that 
surpasses others in power or 
p r e e m in e n c e . S y m m e try  
represents the perfection of the 
Idea. And orange is a bright,
startling color. The ideas are the 
best—perfect and outstanding— 
the egg can offer.
In relating the egg and but­
terflies to the quote from 
Parkinson, it is obvious that if the 
butterflies do Indeed break out of 
the egg, the egg, like Humpty- 
Dumpty, cannot be put together 
again and hence the ideas can 
never be recalled.
The Intention of leaving the 
poster full of vast spaces of 
colorless (no orange) or apparent 
emptiness was used by Reynolds 
as a means of intensifying the 
hatching of the butterflies Into 
the world.
Although Reynolds didn't
suggest any double or triple 
meaning with the word spring, 
there are several possible ap­
plications. Poly Royal is a Spring 
activ ity; the butterflies are 
^ringing forth from the egg and 
butterflies commonly appear 
during the Spring.
The poster certainly is an at­
tention-getter. Reynolds pur­
posely made the Parkinson quote 
■nail so the reader would be 
drawn into the poster to get a 
closer experience.
The Poly Royal 71 poster 
demonstrates intelligence in 
design. It expresses fresh ideas, 
shows creativity in layout and 
communicates appropriately. 
What more could anybody ask?
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SPECIAL EDITION
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S pec ia l-  from word go
This special edition of Mustang 
Dally is published for visitors to 
Poly Royal.
It is the work of student Jour­
nalists in a class called Applied 
Journalism Techniques. Jou r­
nalism Instructors alternate in 
teaching this class from quarter 
to quarter during the academic 
year. This quarter the instructor 
is Vincent J .  Gates.
Purpose of this paper is to 
provide information to visitors at 
the annual open house on cam­
pus. A co-purpose is to give
How to age progressively
students an opportunity to put 
into practice some of the things 
they have studied in Jounalism 
classes. Hence, the paper is a 
“lab project.”
Editor of this edition is Miss 
Patricia K. Linder.
Staff members are Lillian 
Cheney Terry Conner, Vicki 
Dungan Judy Goodwin, Phil 
Graham, Micky Hicks, Terry 
McElhaney, Rich Montori John 
C. Reynolds Jon Spitler, John 
Trumbo and Jane Ure.
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Poly Royal Special
Our Motto: uml Pniniftl
by Lillian Cheney
Since 1933, when the first 
“country fair” was held on this 
campus, both the school and the 
scope of Poly Royal have grown 
to undreamed of proportions.
It was originally designed as a 
livestock exposition for the 
purpose of bringing this college's 
unique educational opportunities 
to the attention of the people of 
the state and to gain support from 
the legislature. Since then Poly 
Royal has grown from an at­
tendance of 600 the first year, to 
last year’s record crowd of an 
estimated 60,000 and this year’s 
expected 70,000.
In the year 1932, before Poly 
Royal actually became a 
recognised function, a 
showmanship contest was 
planned by a group of agriculture 
students. The contest prepared 
Future Farmer’s of America and 
4-H livestock exhibitors for the 
South San Francisco Livestock 
Show. The campus show was 
Intended to display the facilities 
of the school and results of 
dtudent work. It also gave 
students an opportunity to fit and 
show their project animals on a 
competitive basis.
Planners of the first “pre-Poly 
Royal” organised a one day 
schedule that started with 
poultry and horticulture Judging 
at 9 a.m. It included a barbeque, 
band concert at Poly Grove, 
livestock'-' judging contest, 
baseball game, awarding of 
prizes for top performances in 
livestock competition and ended 
with the Poly Royal dance at 8 
p jn .
It was a highly successful event 
with an attendance of 300 visitors 
and a profit of $14.38.
The first official year of Poly 
Royal, 1933, was also the year 
that Julian A. McPhee took over 
as president of the college, and 
through his enthusiastic pleading 
with the state legislature the
school was saved from being 
abolished in an economy move.
In 1934 the ideas of selecting a 
queen to reign over the festivities 
was originated by General 
Superintendent Bill Owens and 
Secretary BUI Troutner. Jan 
Horton, a lovely young lady from 
San Luis Obispo High School was 
chosen to reign over Poly’s all­
male student body. In 1941 the 
Poly Royal board of directors 
invited coeds from other state 
coUeges to be queen for a week. 
The idea of a “guest queen” met 
with immediate enthusiasm and 
was repeated untU 1957 when the 
school’s first “own queen”, Val 
De Cues, was selected from 
among the student body.
The very first Poly Royal 
had only a handful of agriculture 
exhibits, but it has Increased in 
size and scope to now offering 
attractions in almost every phase 
of each department activity.
In its formative years, Poly 
Royal’s activities were largely 
centered along the lines of 
agriculture. The engineering 
division entered the picture in 
1937 when the theme was “FoUow 
Poly’s Progress” .
Those first few hundred 
spectators who made their way to 
the Poly Royal of 1933 would 
hardly recognise the campus and 
the “country fair” of today.
Special yearly events such as a 
full scale presentation of a track
the several 
competition
meet in 1939 and 
years of baseball 
with the Stanford Indians, come 
and go with each year bringing 
more exciting Innovations.
The war-time ban on un­
necessary travel and materials 
forced the few civilian students 
on this campus to abandon the 
1944 and 1945 Poly Royals. Then 
in 1946, the "country fair” was 
revived. Immediately it regained 
the honor and prestige it had 
achieved in previous years for 
both the students and the college. 
That first post-war Poly Royal 
was dedicated to the memory of 
former students who gave their 
lives in World War II.
“The Country Fair on a College 
Campus” gained coast-to-coaat 
exposure through well directed 
publicity and the advent of radio 
and television.,^
Special international Interest in 
Poly Royal was fostered in 1971 
with the innovative flying of a 
“Poly Royal 71” banner from the 
world famous leaning Tower of 
Pisa by several students from 
this college who are studying in 
Florence, Italy.
An emphasis on the “the force 
of ideas” by the students as this 
year’s Poly Royal theme will 
combine the entertainment and 
excitement of a rodeo, carnival, 
dances and other events with the 
educational value of exhibits 
demonstrations and tours at this 
39th annual open house.
W all of fam e preview
Early California Journalism 
was colorful, exciting, tragic and 
in many cases fatal.
In recognition of crusading 
newspaper people, the Jou r­
nalism Department is gathering 
a display of original newspapers, 
biographical sketches and pic­
tures of historical figures. Known 
as the Wall of Fame, the exhibit 
will be displayed in the college’s 
Shakespeare Press Museum in 
the Graphic Communications 
Department. A portion of the 
Wall of Fame will be shown 
during Poly Royal in the Jour­
nalism Department in the 
Graphic Arts building.
According to Journalism
Department Head John R. 
Healey, who is in charge of the 
Wall of Fame project, the pur­
pose of the display is to develop 
interest in California’s Jour­
nalism history “which is as 
colorful as any in the country!"
Several students in the Jour­
nalism and Graphic Com-' 
m unications D epartm ents 
dedicated innumerable hours of 
work to rewriting the biographies 
and setting them in type. 
Students directing the project are 
Journalism majors Paul Simon of 
Calimesa, Bonnie Etcheaon of 
Hayward, and Printing major 
Joe Mayer of Montrose.
Poly V is ito rs .. .
You a re  in v ite d  to
ENJOY THE CHAINING AND INTIMATE ATMOSPHERE 
OF THE Gate House Restaurant -Op*n Duly —
OVERLOOKING A PEACEFUL OCEAN LAGOON w E T iS '. " io K ?
AT AVILA BEACH ON THE SCENIC CENTRAL COAST <To
RESTAURANT
AND CO CK TAIL LOUNG E
Brunch 10i.m.-3p.m.
T«k« Sin Lull S ly  Drlvi or Avlll 
Rood l i l t l  off U.l. 101— on 
raid to flort Sin Lull.
FOR RESERVATIO NS: 
Phone (805) 595-2343
O N E  S H IR T  
L A U r C F P E O
FREE
•vU' tf'-ls'ad..
Paul'l
j & i P u v w f m t r e t i z t z
o r i G i n a L  C Q L o r  a n  p h o t o sPHOTOGraPHY BY
IT'S MICE BUT 
I  L IK E  THE A R T  
P h o t o s  o m. , * sale at
V P o l v U o v r l  J Jfj ‘BeTTERl
-avaiLaBLE a T ~
— SaM'S S3 LOON —  
B U S IN E S S  D E P T . G E N E r a L  3 T .  
— MUIR HALL—
Friday. April 21, 19771, Muitang Dally
Lunar rock arrives
Lunar Rock, brought baok 
from one of Apollo’s manned 
missions to the moon, will be on 
display at the Aero Hangar as an 
added attraction to the many 
educational exhibits. The 
tenative display schedule is set 
for Friday, from the Official 
Opening to 4:30 PM. and 
Saturday, from 9:00 to 4:00 P.M.
The Lunar Rock display is 
being made available to the 
A ero n au tical E n gin eerin g  
Department by NASA’s Ames 
Research Center at Moffett 
Field. Visit the Aero Hangar and 
see the lunar soil which man has 
been so long in seeking to help 
solve the m ysteries of the 
universe.
Lyman Bennion hailed  
as special honored guest
^ ym an  L. Bennion of San Lula 
Obispo, a man who spent 29 years 
making a major contribution to 
Poly Royal, la the honored guest 
for the 39th annual open house
Flex for us, Lindy
Lindy K. Swanson, as delighted 
as she is to be the 39th annual 
Poly Royal Queen, would 
probably be more relaxed on a 
track field than on her throne 
surrounded by a court 61 lovely 
princesses.
The 23 year-old blonde has been 
an active sports enthusiast most 
of her life. While still in high 
school she began participating in 
track field, events. Her best 
events are the javelin, the discus 
and the shot put.
She is proud of the fact that this 
year already she has put the shot 
28 feet. She is the first to admit 
that this will not break too many 
records, but the fact is how many 
females can boost eight poinds to
^ ftem g ^ so rt of a “tomboy" is 
something she’ll probably always 
be. Being a queen is very exciting 
to her, but not exactly a new role 
either. While attending Harbor 
Junior College she was elected 
Homecoming Queen.
She was gratified and very 
surprised when asked by the 
Alpha Phi Omega national ser­
vice fraternity to be their can­
didate for Poly Royal Queen. 
Like most modest beauties, she 
felt she had little chance In the 
running.
During the judging of the 13 
contestants to narrow the run­
ning to five finalists, Lindy was
asked what was her best talent. 
Immediately she offered to 
demonstrate her art of putting 
the shot. After a brief explanation
she- proudly flexed her right 
biceps as evidence for her talent.
On the serious side of Lindy K. 
Swanson is a hope of someday 
teaching school. The junior 
beauty, from Miraleate would 
like to receive her credential 
after graduation and teach 
physical education in high school.
event. He will participate in all of 
the special events at Poly Royal.
Bennion headed the Animal 
Science Department from 1938 
until his retirement on Sep­
tember, 1967. As department 
head, he supervised preparations 
for the Poly Royal livestock 
shows, judging contests and 
displays in the beef, sheep and 
swine units.
His career with the college 
spanned the time when the 
student body numbered only a 
few hundred all-male students to 
the day when there were more 
than 10,000 co-educ«tlonal 
students on the campus.
When Bennion joined the
faculty, after graduation from 
Utah State College and ex­
perience in industry, agriculture 
and engineering were the two 
divisions of the school. The small 
student body and faculty worked 
out of buildings which, for the 
most part, were then 40 years old.
A widely recognised livestock 
judge, Bennion played an im­
portant role in the development 
of the horse program as part of 
the Animal Science Department 
and aided the expansion of th* 
beef, sheep and swine herds and 
facilities.
P h o t o  b y  T o lo g r a m -T r lb u n o
THE Poly Royal Court a re  from  loft to right Sandy B u m -  
ham , D ian a R e ic h . Lindy Swanson (Q u e e n ) ,  Paula Harper, 
and Julie  Ann Ayres. They w ill reign over Poly R o y a l.
NC E N G IN E E R IN G
thi VO LK SW A G E N  »"°p
YO U R FR IEND LY N E IG H B O R H O O D  
V O LK S W A G E N  PEOPLE  
CO M P LETE LY  S P E C IA L IZ E D  VW  
S E R V IC E  AN D REPAIR  
T U N E -U P -FU E L IN JE C TIO N  
STA RTER S-B RA KES
531 Santa Barbara St.
__________________ SLO________
544*4040
STUDENTS!
You can save all the labor 
costs on body & paint work 
You sand & prepare-we spray, 
or we rent the spray booth 
& equipment & supervise for 
top quality results
Competitive insurance estimates
W e buy & sell wrecked 
Vollkwagens & parts
credit terms arc available
AUTO BODY 
COLLISION SERVICE
of San Luis Obispo
' S. Broad at Francis 
544-4200
WANTED:
College men and women for man­
agem ent p os it io n s  in government. 
Must meet physical requirement*. 
Financial aid available  fo r In- 
college trainees, or applicant* 
can enroll In epecial tra in ing  
courae on graduation. Stateside 
a n d / o r  o v e r s e a *  t r a v e l  
guaranteed.
Here's a government position with a 
real future for both man and woman. 
An officer’s job in the Air Force. A 
management level job in anybody’s 
book. Certainly, there’s no better 
way to gat the experience and train­
ing needed for executive responsi­
bility.
If you have two years of college 
remaining, you could find yoursalf 
earning an Air Force commission 
while you learn, through the Air 
Force ROTC two-year program 
Along w ith college cred its and a 
commission, you’ll receive$50 each 
month as a student. And upon grad­
uation, that management position 
we promised will be waiting for you. 
If an advanced degree Is In your 
plans, you’ll be happy to Itarn that 
the Air Foret has a number of out­
standing programs to help you fu r­
ther your education.
If you’re In your final year of col­
legs, you can gat your commission 
through tha Air Force Otflcar Train­
ing Program. It i i  open to all collage 
grads, both men and woman, who 
qualify.
Check It out. You'll find that tha 
Air Force is one career that offers 
something tor everyone. Nearly 430 
different jobs, ranging from aero­
nautical engineering to zoology, 
with almost everything else, includ­
ing flying, In between But whatever 
your duties, you'll soon discover 
that the Air Force will let you move 
just as far and as fast as your tal­
ents can take you.
So look ahead and let your col­
lege years pay off for you with a 
managerial position In the U.S. Air 
Force. Just send in this coupon or 
write to USAF Military Personnel 
Center, Oapt. A, Randolph AFB, 
Texas 78148, and get your postgrad­
uate career off the ground.
r -----------------------------------------
USAF Military Personnel Center 
Dept. A
Randolph AF8, Texas 78148
Please send me mors information
on:
□ Officer Training School
□ Air Force ROTC Program
a tta in -----------------------------------
tm________uau— ue--------
ettitu___ MTty9kAPM*Tiaa—
SCHOOL-------------------------------
I u n d e rs ta n d  the re  Is no o b lig ation
rose 3
PIZZA
T H U M P A Y
Buy o n *  p i u *
■t regular price  
U -Q et
1 additional Individual (or 25c 
1 additional UME for 50c 
i  additional MAN! for 75c 
not good on carry-outs
^  486 MARSH ST. 
544-26QQ
Find yoursptf In t f *  j United States Ak Fore*!
......... »  ■ ' i i ■ ■ ■ ' i l |  1 I ! J .J . .  J I 1 I m
the aardvark
8 8 8  m onterey st. •  san luis obispo, ca 9 3 4 0 1 *  phone (8 0 5 ) 5 4 4 -1 8 5 0
H I  been wondering what to
show mom dad and sister 
sue after the rodeo bring 
them to the aardvark let 
them wiggle their feet in
the shag rug allow them to 
boggle their minds over the
barn wood and brick interior 
but more the aardvark has 
purchased over $3000 in
local art work just for poly 
royal so show them local 
art and craft treat their eyes 
to imports wooden spoons 
baskets dried flowers 
stationery and more
open thurs— fri— sat
9:30-9:00 pm sun to 5:30 pm
tofli 4 Mm a n *  Catty, *M>y. A * *  a, i f n
poly royal weekend
B u m  mja vun fo r  hIm  m ImuI m»»•*• fiMi nm. *wi *m m  iwi>
MUSTANG
SPRING
* - *y
PRACTICE
Frldoy, April 23, 1971, Muitang Dally h K  *
* , - 
The Mustang gridders go 
through drills in preparation for 
the Annual Alumni Football 
Game held every year during 
Spring Quarter.
During the 1070 campaign the 
Mustangs, under the direction of 
Coach Joe Harper, rolled to a 7-3- 
0 win-loss mark. Hopes for an 
even more successful campaign 
are In sight for the 1971 football 
season.
Miguel PARARADES (right) 
catches a pass from a J.C. 
transfer quarterback (left).
O sesh  H arp er an4  M e  staff Inspect th e  am h s a t
Photos by M ickey Hicks
M uatenger ■ Rick W eflle, G ary Faecllla and John M obodnlk  ran  tape to pet themselves In shape..
*9* * Muifong Dolly, Friday, April 33, 1971
San Luis Obispo
SAVINGS
and Loan Association
Invites you to invest in the 
following high-yielding, and 
insured accounts
5% -
REGULAR PASS  BOOK ACCO UNTS
5.25%
3 MONTH CERTIFICATES WITH $500 
MINIMUM BALAN CE
5.75%
1 YEAR  TERM, WITH $1,000 
MINIMUM BALAN CE
6 %
2-YEAR TERM WITH $5,000 
MINIMUM BALANCE
San Lula Obispo Savings and Loan Association w ill
continue to pay tho Highest Legal Rata on Insured  
tsvln os accountse o ? w v w m i i o *
No O ne Pays M ore
Consult with uo at oithor our M ain  O ff lea  
or our M oblls Off lea
SA N  LU IS  OBISPO
SAVINGS
AN D  LO AN  ASSOCIATION
1090 Marsh Street
8an  Lula Obispo, California 03401
N I0 M M  (100) 0M41IO
Aooounla Insursd to 9 H J H 9
—M y act of Congrsas
Birthday, anyone?
by John Trumbo and Jayne Ure 
Staff Writers
Here’s a money-making recipe 
for the energetic:
Take 1600 addressed envelopes, 
the same number of question­
naires and about 950 worth of 
postage stamps. Combine and 
drop Into nearest mall box. Walt 
four days for responses. Mean­
while, contact local baker and 
warn him of possible onslaught of 
cake orders.
Presto! A mall order en­
terprise of delivering cakes for 
all occasions Is ooen for business.
“Birthday Inc." made about 
9700 for Steve Volker of Orlnda 
and Bill Oster of Palos Verdes 
last year. But the dollars were 
Just the frosting, the real meat of 
the project was In fulfilling their 
senior projects.
In the spring of 1969, Steve read 
about a cake selling mall order 
business In Reader’s Digest. 
Thinking It was a good Idea, he 
contacted Bill as a business 
partner.
Both being Business Ad- 
,  ministration sophomores at the 
time they considered going Into 
the cake business and studying 
the business operations for their 
senior projects. During tho 
summer they organised the 
business, designed a question­
naire to be sent to parents of 
students living In the dorms, and 
decided how to mall them. As 
Juniors during the Fall Quarter of 
1969, the two businessmen 
presented their plan to the 
Business Department and college 
adm inistrators for approval. 
Surprised but agreeable, the 
advisors and administrators 
gave BUI and Steve the go ahead.
Preparing the 1500 letters 
reaUy took a lot of work BUI
LEON'S BOOK STORE!
UIID BOONS SOUGHT 
AND MHO
Phone 543-5039  
•5 9  H lfluere Street
recalls, but the going was fairly 
easy after that. Each order was 
accompanied by 96,96-98 of which 
went to BUI and Steve. Of the 28 
per cent who responded to the 
mailing, about 12 per cent or­
dered cakes. In addlUon to the 
money and senior project grade, 
Steve adds: “The experience of 
running a small business was 
valuable for us.”
Dr. Fuad Tellew of the 
Economics Department advised 
the two business majors and 
commented, “ The work— 
Initiative, legwork, e tc .—that 
went Into the project Is ad­
mirable.’’ He said the venture 
was sort of a case study in which 
principles of marketing and 
finance were appUed in practice. 
It was a new type of venture as a 
senior project, but Steve and BUI 
learned a great deal. TeUew liked 
the Idea of “Birthday Inc.” as a 
service for the coUege.
BUI and Steve recieved some 
Interesting responses to their 
quesUonalre that weren’t too 
friendly. Three people definitely 
didn’t appreciate what "Birthday 
Inc.” was aU about. There were 
threats of reporting the 
businessmen to the Better 
Business Bureau and turning 
them In for postal fraud. But 
most of the repUes were pleasant. 
Many of the comments Indicated 
a trust in the students of this 
coUege. This was reaasuring, 
asserts Steve.
As for acquiring the cakes, BUI 
and Steve started their enterprise 
with store bought merchandise, 
but changed to a local bakery 
because of quality control. They 
would order one week's worth of 
cakes-at a time.
Candid surprise- was usually 
the response of the recipient of a 
cake. BUI and Steve used to 
deliver the cakes without 
notifying the recipient 
beforehand, but there were too 
many “not homes.” Now, a 
telephone caU Ins urea delivery, 
A typical phone caU would go like 
this:
“HeUo J o e -------- , I've got a
birthday cake for y o u ., .  
Rlllght!" But when the cake was 
deUvered there was always that 
unbelieving graUtude.
One time Steve was to deUver a 
cake to a hlpple-type chick with 
long stringy hair.
Her reply? “You're putting me 
on!”
One time the cake men had a 
delivery to make In Trinity HaU, 
and the head resident suggested 
rather firmly that the fwo sing 
“ Happy Birthday.” "Being 
cooperative businessmen, they 
compiled,
“No reaUy, go ahead, open it,” 
Invited Steve. She was so over­
come that she started to cry and 
Immediately called home to 
thank her parents.
This year Steve did not have 
the capital to Invent In “Birthday 
Inc.,” so BUI and his girl friend 
are continuing the buslneas. So 
far, BUI has sold 30 more cakes 
this year that were sold aU last 
year. So far he has netted about 
9460. The business major com­
ments that “People caU and ask 
If we are still In business and will 
we do a cake for them." He has 
sold 10 reorders this year.
“Birthday Inc.” suppUes cakes 
for aU occasions: Valentine’s
Day, Halloween, Poly Royal— 
anything!
Both BUI and Steve are due to 
graduate this June and wUl does 
the cake business, Of course, as 
shrewd buinessmen they'd prefer 
to seU out. Steve thinks “Bir­
thday Inc." has real potential not 
only at this coUege but could go 
state or nationwide. He feels that 
some organisation such as the 
Society for the Advancement of 
Management could sponeor a 
“Birthday Inc.”
“Birthday Inc.” has been a 
success for BUI and Steve and no 
doubt will look good on future Job 
resumes as Business Ad­
ministration graduates.
It Just goes to show that you can 
have your cake and eat It too.
GRADUATION SPECIAL
Delight that graduate with a stereophonic 
music system . . .  Model 7075 AM-FM-FM stereo plus 
cassette tape recorder
A completely Integrated tuner plus 
a fuU fidelity built-in stereo caseette 
recorder to record radio programs, 
mono or stereo or for Instant play 
back of your own stereo tapee. 
Features a 100 watt A M -F M -F M  
stereo tuner-amplifier and an 
automatic cassette recorder with 
ejection system and buUt In VU 
meters. Speaker system Including a 
.9” woofer and a 6” wide range 
speaker In each enclosure Included. 
Accessories Include two matched 
dynamic microphones with stand 
and a built In antenna. Connections 
for auxiliary equipment like a 
record changer or separate tape 
deck Included. This three piece 
system of control center and two 
R>eaker systems In walnut hard- 
n u c  , v »aw S  woodl "1th delux highly styled 
S  control panel sells for a fantastic low
U N C O N D ITIO N A L ?  price of only / w -
PART8 A-LABOR ? $299.95
QUARANTEE
f t u « n  Stereo
1 " ,
733 HiQUBra 543-2772
— a l » o -
^ ^ • J J J o U o n a f M ,  a r t
Follow your
Everybody is talking about 
the special lunch and
dinner being served at the 
College Dining Hall on Saturday 
LUNCH
1. Poly Burgers with French
Fries or -
2. Chicken a la King
to the College Snack 
Bar, where the Poly Royal 
Lunch Special 
will feature-.
Barbecued Beef Sandwich 
on French Roll, garnish 
and milkshake for only 
.99 Friday and 
Saturday
Both served with cucumber, 
onion, relishes, jello, 
fresh fruit and beverage
DINNER
Grilled Steak, Vegetable, Baked 
Potato with sour cream and chives, 
Tossed Green Salad, Relishes, French 
Bread, Ice Cream and Beverage
AND
at the Burger Bar in the Student Union
The P.R.S.
Hot Corn Beef (Poly Royal Special)
Sandwich on French
Roll with French Fries
And L a r g e  Soft Drink. ^89
PLUS
r a f  I Muitong Dolly, fildoy, April 23,1171
Fowl fanciers 
To exhibit talent
Attention chicken lovers I 
The third annuel “Poultry In 
Art Exhibition" will give visitors 
“someting to crow about," ac­
cording to Poultry Gub Chair­
man Doug Tillman..
Several Innovations have been 
added to the contest this year, 
Tillman explained, Including a 
photography division and 
opening the competition to 
professional artists.
Entries were accepted from 
San Luis Obispo and Santa 
Barbara counties. Subject 
matter Is limited to depiction of 
domestic poultry and a variety of 
categories Including Ink, crayon,
charcoal and pastel sketches, oil 
and water color and tempera 
painting (Including egg tem­
pera). The contest also Includes 
three dimensional products such 
as egg shell mosaics and ceramic 
eggs. This provides a medium of 
expression for almost everyone.
Exhibits will be on display in 
the Poultry Unit through 
Saturday. Ribbons will be 
awarded to winners In each 
category by the club. Tillman 
said the club had considered cash 
awards but because of limited 
student funds they were forced to 
award only chicken feed.
Museum features 
Antique presses
a Vito-Nutrition
“Vito-Nutrition is a 
must for all health- 
minded individuals"
A complete line of food supplement
* W hole grains *R aw  honey 
*R aw  nuts * W ooden shoes
1131 ChorroSt.SLO  543-1127
Located on the first floor of the 
Graphic Arts Building In Room 
116 la a unique collection of 
machines called the 
Sheakespeare Press Museum. It 
la the largest printing museum 
west of Giicago and Is entirely 
comprised of antique printing 
equipment and type. In 1966 the 
museum became part of the 
G rap hic Com m unications 
Department.
The Shakespeare Presa por­
trays an old-fashioned print shop 
complete with an office, com­
posing room, press room and 
bindery. Many Individuals still 
donate historical type and 
equipment to the collection.
The museum was established 
an September SO, 1939 by Charles
Frigidaire Coinj 
Laundry
279 Parker St.
(Next to W llllem e Bros.)
RilRRflilRflP
Kleen Rite 
Cleaners -
* .14.1-ft.18h
1 H our S ervice
1118 Sente Rose 
(Corner of Higusra)
HER ENGAGEMENT DIAMOND
Life’s happiest moments are beautifully 
symbolized by a diamond . . . precious, 
rare, roaiant. Consult us for expert advice.
799 H lguere Street
Phene 543-6364 
San Luis O b itp o
L  Palmer. Because Palmer was 
something of a poet In those days, 
his high school friends called him 
“Shakespeare". The name stuck, 
and went with his rare collection 
to the California Newspaper 
Publishers Association. The 
CNPA accepted the gift and 
agreed It would be maintained In 
actual operating condition. Cal 
Poly’s Graphic Communications 
Department became rthe 
depository of the museum.
Since the collection was 
donated to the college, the 
students have managed to repair 
most of of the ancient equipment. 
Some of the pieces are more than 
100 years old.
The museum has many 
operational functions. There are
regular hours of operation for the 
museum so visitors can be given 
regular tours of the museum and 
demonstrations of the equipment.
Another function of the 
museum Is typesetting service 
for printers, ad agencies, and 
artists. The museum has printed 
a catalog of the entire old-time 
type collection. The service In­
cludes a printed proof of the 
antique type ordered. Mat Pica 
PI Scholarship Fund accepts 
donations for the work.
Since its dedication hundreds of 
hours have gone Into restoration 
of equipment and organizing of 
the type. The museum Is In a 
continual state of expansion 
with donations of printing 
equipment and type.
Frat house holds 22
Alpha Epsilon Pi, one of this 
college’s four recognized social 
fraternities, has made a lot of 
progress since Its founding here 
In 1966. Since its Inception the 
Chapter has grown to include the 
largest fraternity house in the 
area with a capacity of 22 men
and during the past year, 
received official recognition on 
campus. The local Chapter also 
boasts the highest grade point 
average amoung the official 
frats, a healthy 2.94 for the 
Winter Quarter.
$  W elcom e Parents & Alumni 
Stop by this w eekend
•jjW e are keeping  
;i; on a full staff this' 
w eekend to service' 
your every 
$  need
X Bob Cam pbell
mgr.
CAMPBELL'S 
SHELL SERVICE
Serving C el Poly w ith prices thet fit. 
M ontalben 6  Sente Rose
Cal Photo 
Supply
Fast, Raliabla
Photo
Finishing
899 Higuera St. 
543-3705
NEW* NEARLY NEW
FURNITURE
We Buy • Sell • Trade 
also
Unfinished Furniture
1301 Broad 543-3125
_____ COLLEGE PRICES
f H '  N t  S 4 4  J 'O O
T H E  « i  L Kl<’i£,D OLIVE
lift IUMON rv  O l'VI }’ *1M
SAN tl.'S  O l'S fO  CAI»>0*WA
. %t Am >1 Am £»*i OhM
Friday, April 23, 1971, Mustang Dally N i *
THERE'S NO NEED TO PAY MORE FOR GAS.
«
SAVE AT ROY'S SAV-MOR SERVICE STATION
C fcL  PO L\
discount oils 
only 30c a quart 
all m ajor oils 
only 60c a quart
FTHVI 70 0
You can go either
— Calif, to Marsh to . 
Johnson to end of Laurel Lane.
or
O  f * *  1 a»n.-%
— Calif, to Higuera to 
Broad to Orcutt to Laurel Lane.
BANKAMERICARD 
and MASTERCHARGE 
ACCEPTED
Poo* 10 Muttonf Dally, Nl4ay, Apfll IS, 1*71
Muckamucks ride again
ijU R rarr™
TH IS  — I t  an everyday  
M uckam uck?)
Follow the gigantic weather 
balloons to the home of the Muir 
Hall Muckamucks 1 A 
photography contest and art 
exhibit are displayed In the Muir 
Hall Lounge, while guests of the 
hall will be offered a complete 
barbecue lunch cooked on the 
Muckamuck grill. According to 
Mark Haworth, hall social 
chairman, the hall will be open 
for visits on Friday and Saturday 
Stun 9 am to 9 pm.
The Muckamucks (meaning: 
"held in high esteem” ) have bean 
the moat active residence hall on 
campus. Among their firsts were 
the Muckamuck Kasoo Band and 
Parade. They also snatched two 
first place awards In the Plsmo
Leisure
Arts
where
We sell the 
best for less"
1119 Chorro S.L.O.
Welcome to the
39th Annual Poly Royal
When you're downtown and 
need a reliable drug store
REMEMBER
Economy Drug
M ajor National Brands Of Cosmetics
Fr«« Delivery  
Stamps
543-7656
Com er Of Higuera & Chorro
Beach Clam Festival in the 
novelty and specialty categories.
Other Muckamuck doings 
include s  formal Valentine 
barbecue dinner and dance with 
the women residents of Yosemite 
Hall; the Invitational Tug'O’War 
Challenge Cup; weekly speaker 
series; a hall scholarship 
program; an unavoidable first 
place In the Ugly Man Contest 
held during Homecoming Week 
and active participation in in* 
tramural sports.
Muckamuck spirit is s  direct 
result of the efforts of Randy 
Donant, head resident manager, 
all hall officers plus many Muir 
Hall residents who donated many 
hours to the cause. Donant 
suggests the real reason for the 
success of the Muckamucks is 
their philosophy—"Hsve Fun!"
Way Back Whan
Even before Poly Royal 
became a recongnised activity, 
an annual spring "Farm er's 
Picnic" was held In Poly Grove 
with locals arriving In everything 
from buckboards to Model T ’s.
SUR VIVAL —  a  RO TC Reoondo demonstra tes  m ethods o f tra p ­
ping food.
ROTC Demonstrations.
ROTC, the Reserve Officer 
Training Corps on campus is 
presenting a series of demon* 
strations, exhibits, and films 
dealing with Army life and 
training for it.
The Marksmanship unit Is 
sponsoring the traditional Turkey 
Shoot at the small bore rifle 
range by the Aero Hanger. This
ftrfond Sanders'
Ksnturkif pried (jKirken
Welcomes you to
P O LY R O Y A L
e e
is ths shooting gaitary 
carnival type. Ths Marksman* 
ship unit also set! start In the 
opening day ceremonies.
The Recondos, standing for 
Reconnaissance Commandos, is 
a group of voluntser cadets who 
make up the ROTC Special For­
ces. Uiey are putting on a display 
using a stationary helicopter to 
show survival techniques.
Scabbard and Blade, an 
honorary group sponsored by 
ROTC, will have a booth at the 
carnival.
The Men's Drill Team will be 
performing twice on Saturday.
The Senior Academy, which Is 
made up of Senior cadets who 
volunteer for extra Instruction, 
are assisting with the curriculum 
display In room 130 of the Dexter 
Library. In room 129 of the 
library there will be a display of 
the American flag.
Only takes 
a minute 
Santa Rosa 
at
Olive
11:30-9:00 Daily 
Sat. & Sun. too
Four Week 
DELIVERY
CLARENCE
BROWN
JEWELERS
862 Higuera 
543 5648
WELCOME
TO 
POLY
ROYAL
While You're here 
come visit 
the new owners 
at
YAM AHA It’s a better machine
of San Luis O bispo 1357 Monterey 543-6723
4
“Pottery One” show in College Union ■ward winner* la available. Show 
hour* from April 18 to May 1 will 
be from 10 am-10 pm, 1 pm-3 pm 
and 7 am-9 pm weekday* and 
from 1 • 4 pm on Saturday and
Dreeelng, 1935
Early Co-ed* of this college 
■tudlng either elem entary 
education or home economic*,
Sunday
AIT work on the exhibit will be women in 1938, were required to
"Pottery One,” the first annual 
pottery show sponsored by the 
campus pottery club, will be in 
progress during Poly Royal this 
year.
Accepted entries will be on 
display in the Student Lounge of 
the College Union building from 
April 18 to May 1. All entries were 
submitted prior to April 10 with 
the contest made open to all 
ceramic potters in the United 
S ta tes, both student and 
professional, in categories of 
crafted, wheel-thrown ceramic
Michael Amts, a potter and in­
structor from the University of 
California at Santa Barbara. 
Judging of entries took place at 
Dennis Transfer Inc., 135 South 
Hlguera St. in San Luis Obispo, 
on April 12.
A brochure of the show listing 
all entries accepted and the
wear uniforms of white, crisp 
shirtwaist blouses and nay 
pleated skirts. This practice was 
not long lived however.
considered for sale for the price 
shown on the entry form. Pur­
chase inquires should be directed 
to the individual artist.
Looking for a quiet spot to dine 
this hectic Poly Royal Weekend?
La Fiesta
San Luis Obispo’s newest finest 
Mexican-American Restaurant 
O FFERIN G
Authentic 
Mexican Dishes
chile Verde-Menudo Tamales-T acos-Todtadas
Enchiladas Wp-Chile Rellenos 
American dishes)
All food prepared by your host
Senor Garza
,  c by candle light in a quaint and intimate Mexican setting.
208 Higuera San Luia Obispo
ServedE X H IB IT O R — ftlofc M a e *  works Industriously at V ia potters  w heel p rio r to th e  entry dead line date  for “ Pottery O ne,” a 
contest and exh ib ition  sponsored by the Pottery Club now on  
dlspley In the C o lleg e  Union, r
pieces and hand constructed 
ceramic pieces.
Pottery Club member Rick 
Mace indicated that four first 
place Purchase Awards of $200 
each will be given in the four 
categories of Student Wheel 
Tlirown, Student Construction, 
Professional Wheel Thrown and 
Professional Construction. In 
addition, four $50 Second 
Awards and eight Judge’s 
awards will be given.
The Juror fo r the show is
Friday, April 23, I f 7 l ,  Muitong Dally Fag* II
try—
lautom otive workshop
M O .  S S  S O U T H  S T . I  C O M N IN  O O U T H  t  M IB U B B A I  W H O M B  IB O S I » « -  U S *
S A A B
i S Q l
D A T S U K Iepirt parts t service 
nlly I racial cuipeeit 
spirts cir accessaries
Po«o 1} Muitong Doily, Ftldoy, April 23, 1971
S ten n er  7 4  .jj 
G len  a d jo in s  the ^  
W  c a m p u s  o f Californiaw State Polytechnic College. Its 
unique design incorporates thi 
advantages of both apartment 
and residence halls. Stenne^Gle 
is a contemporary concept in sti 
dent living, physically, and ii 
its life style. It is a response 
L to the ch an gin g needs 
o f  s t u d e n t s  at A  
Cal Poly,
Mdoy, Apitl 23, 1 f7 l, Muitanfl Dally Hmt I I
BEDROOMS WITH ADJOINING LIVING ROOM
■ r > *
• Carpets, air conditioning
• Living room, refrigerator, wet bar
• Large bath, maid service
e Fully furnished, you can paint or decorate
%
LIFE STYLE
• Coeducational residence
• Respect for privacy
e Variety of organised activities and entertainm ent 
e Student services staff available
/
RECREATION
e Heated swimming pool and saunas 
e Recreation hall with billiards and ping pong 
e Color TV lounge and meeting areas 
e EACH HOUSE HAS ITS OWN LOUNGE
DINING l r
e Attractive carpeted dining room
e Three main dishes and wide range of salads, beverages 
and desserts at each meal
• «* ......'Ll— . t
• Unlimited seconds except at weekly Steak Night
e Saturday and Sunday morning brunch
*
. STENNER GLEN
lOM iMtHill I I I ,  I m  Ian  M i l , ,  C M  1)401 NO %ii 4040
We would like to Invite you to visit Stenner Olen end decide for yourself 
whether we have a better place to live at Cal Poly. For a tree brochure 
packet simply send in this coupon.
S t m i i M r  G l e n
^  Footh ill B o u le v a rd /S n n  L u is  O b ls p o /P h o n e  544-4840
fmm  14 Mm— m  Dally, Pr— y, A—II. 1 1  1*71
1860’s revisited with help from  SAM
A I860 replica of ■ general store (SAM) have planned for Poly 
and uloon are the main at- Royal. An old barn donated to the
tractlona the Studenta for the club wa« torn down to provide the
Advancement of Management wood for the atructurea.
SAM 'a aaloon laaturea lamoua Ana Irontlar 100a * .frontier foode.
S jU tU l/U & L  
BODY SHOP
General Body Repair 
Custom Painting-Striping  
Radiator, Repairs  
- Fram e Straightening  
Free Estimates  
544-4071 
Student Rates
3040 McMillan Rd.
1 Block off S. Broad
O S tM R A L  r r O M — o M  I — hlon ptokte and eraoker barrels, 
horaa taok— It's all at S A M ’t  booth.
NORTON EAGLE 
PHARMACY
WELCOMES VISITORS 
(  to 1971 Poly Royal
Our Friendly staff:
Mrs. Pun Hollabaugh 
Mrs. Slaphania Conner 
Miss Karry Smith 
Miss Janies Connell
Miss Carolyn Sears , Combined total of “ 75” years 
Mr. Rick Crocker of pharmaceutical service!
Pins
Mr.Norton 48 years at our present 
4 location on the corner 
of Morro and Hlguera.
Prescriptions:
• filled promptly 
• reasonable rates 
e monthly charge accts.
“Marcelle" Hypoallergenic Cosmetics 
at Norton’s onlyl
Mf Mffaara St.
Visit our lounge 
and see the 
photography contest 
and
art exhibitions 
on display
Also featuring:
Com plete B ar-B -Q  Lunches 
Follow the Balloons 
and m eet the
Muckamucks
Students operating the store 
and saloon are wearing 
traditional 1860 garb. Georgia 
Plm berton, costumes chair­
woman, says club members 
made their own clothes.
Also on hand for the festivities 
is a Moustache Growing Contest 
and a banquet for Business 
Administration majors and their 
parents.
The banquet Is slated for 
Saturday, April 84 at the San Luis 
Obispo Country Club. The 
family-style steak dinner will be 
served at 7:80. At this time 
members have an opportunity to 
show their Ingenuity in the 
Emblem Contest. The wir 
will be awarded a prise.
General store proprietors, Lee 
Ernlques and Bunny Lehfeldt 
explained the store concept: 
“We are getting all the goods 
from old community families. 
Most of the merchandise has 
been around for 70 years or more. 
Of course, the store is for looking, 
not buying."
Storp items Include: pickle and 
cracker barrels, horse tack, farm 
equipment, a food section con­
taining flour and sugar, (the 
staples of life back in 1860), 
yardage and clothes, a sewing 
machine, a Franklin stove, and a 
Spring wagon.
The wagon was donated by 
Marvin Jesperson of San Luis 
Obispo. It was built in 1884 here 
in San Luis Obispo by Paul 
Ritter for Jasper son'* grand­
father.
The saloon la a concession 
stand. The are selling hotdogs, 
soft drinks and the other snacks 
and beverages.
The History class of Col 
William Boyce will construct a 
History M ass, depicting the 
problems encountered by the 
businessmen at that time. The 
Mace includes economics, ac­
counting, management, how the 
problems were handled, and the 
history of business,_________
Coleen Hill is the chairwoman 
of the Business departments Poly 
Royal actlvities.
Take a 
break at D airy  
Q ueen
Poly Royal Special
Delux
Hamburger
effective 
April 23-2-1-25
12 No. Broad
Fries
20c drink
ALL lo r only 79c i9%. mo
op*n dally 11a.m.-10p.m. 543-7948
/
MUIR HALL
Gets it on!
Friday, April >3, 1*71, Mwian« Dally Poao I I
Welcome Parents & Alumni
Freshmen of ’64, 
here’s what we promised
would be yours to use
EL CORRAL
serving the Students 
of Cal Poly
Books, Supplies, Sundries
n» m m i  mo5 *
‘i T o o t M  ^ P C n g a T^a/tbe/t S h o p
H A IR C U T T IN O  A N D  RA2O A C U T T IN 0 
H A I A I T Y I I N O  I Y  A F P O I N T M t N T
IVAN A . S C O T T , C l  M M t  
R O N  I  J O N H ,  C•  « « iw i  
M A R U N S  O W f N I
FmIAIII Hill Ihopmi Ccnltr 
771 FHIilll Rlvd 
S in  I v l i  O k l l H ,  C ilH
The Parts House
Auto Parte t  
Aooasaorlaa
Tool Ranlal
Spaolal Spaad
Equipment
Racing C am *
555 Hlguara t t .  543-4344
20%  Off To Cal Poly Students
BURRISS 
S A D D L E k Y
Yeur Headquarters far W astam  
W aar. Hyer, Justin, Aetna A 
Tanas Baals, Samsanlta, 
Raslstal Hats
1 0 3 3  CHORRO St.
W . I .  BURRISS, M OR. 
PHona 5 4 3 -4 1 0 1
Booth features 
religious info •
One of this country's three 
International dally newspapers- 
The Christian Science Monitor Is 
featured In the booth set up by the 
Christian Science Organisation 
located in Science E-47.
In addition to the Monitor 
display Christian Science books 
and Information as well as free 
literature may be Inquired about 
or obtained.
The booth will be manned from 
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday.
PAINT
W allpaper
Plus C hildren ’s M enu
Family Restaurant 
Suggests
BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER
it 208 Midonni Ad. All Reasonable Prices
San Luis Obispo
W arnes Paints
344-1188
A hearty 
welcome 
to all 
alumni at 
this year’s 
Poly Royal 
from
Bench's Texaco
143-9712
Foothill st Ssnts R o ts
i t Muitang Dolly, Friday, April 23, 1*71
Breakfast Anyone?
Th«lr largest money making 
event of the year Is a pancake 
breakfast slated to begin at 8a.m. 
an Saturday. Circle K In* 
tematlonal Is a campus service 
organisation which is sponsored 
by Klwanls International.
This Circle K event proceeds 
will be given to charity.
The menu consists of pancakes, 
orange Juice, sausages and milk.
The food will be served behind 
the Cal Poly, theater for a 
donation of |1 per person
Rancho Tee Motel
464-2231 How ard Jam ln, Id w in  Pinson (seated), and Nevada R ae Barrrehearse a scene from Charley's Aunt, a com edy.
K resh 
Produce
(JUillll)
Meats
Slulionur)
Supplies
Santa Rosa Market
“ Your Friendly Corner Grocery"
Santa Rosa A M ill Sta. 543-5813  
O pen •  a.m. —  10 p.m. 7 Days a W eak
Charley ’s 
Aunt set 
for Poly
The public Is Invited to the 
opening perform ance of 
Charley’s Aunt at 8 o’clock 
Friday evening In the Little 
Theatre.
Written and first produced In 
1892 by Brandon Thomas as a 
comedy, the events take place at 
a college In Victorian England 
during the late 1800’s.
Charley’s Aunt is sponsored by 
the local chapter of Alpha Phi 
Omega, a national honorary 
drama fraternity, and Is directed 
by student Bruce Wilkinson as his 
senior project.
Wilkinson Describes Charley's 
Aunt as a sophisticated drawing 
room comedy In three acta. 
Simply, it la the comedy of errors 
of two collegt boys seeking the 
charms of two coUsgs girls; 
with the added flavor of an 
Imposter, a rich aunt, concerned 
but distant parents and the 
always present butler. As the 
difficulties are solved, happy 
m arriages provide an ap­
propriate ending.
Wilkinson says prices are $1 for 
students and $1.50 general ad­
mission. The production should 
take about two and one-half 
hours.
Circle K members are also 
responsible for distributing this 
q>ecial edition of the Mustang
KCPR First
KCPR campus radio will 
broadcast live from this campus, 
the Poly Royal activities. Gary 
Gardner, station manager, says 
that there will be mobll units 
mingling with the crowds a/M 
going through the exhibits.
C O I O N Y  
K IT C H  I N
STS Monterey
frldoy, April 21, 1*71, Mutlanp Dally Paw IP
WELCOME 
to San Luis Obispo and 
the 1971 Poly Royal
Llndy Swanson, Poly Royal Q uaan describee the 
Bank o l A m arlca as "Tha frlandly bank" altar 
ta lk ing w ith  "B ob" Baudandlstal, bank m anagar 
of C o llaga  Square Branch, Bank o l Amarlca.
“The Friendly Bank”
O ffering every banking aervice  
a student m ay need.
•Instant Cash Checking Accounts 
■Bank by Mall 
■Saving Accounts 
-  -  ■Checking Accounts
■Night Depository
Use our convenient 
w alk-up  w indow  
before and after 
Banking Hours
Mon. through Thurs. 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Friday
8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
‘ T '
Bank of America
College Square Branch
fmm  i l MiO w i  Dally. Friday, April f t .  1*71
Girl W riter W ins Contest
California Association of 
Nurseryman sponsors an 
annual Garden Writing 
Contest at Cal Poly. 
Students enrolled In Jour 
SOt, Feature Writing, 
submit entries on popular 
gardening and compete for 
cash awards. Judges 
selected live winners from 
17 manuscripts.
The article below was 
first prise winner. It was 
written by Linda Currey 
and the article  wa 
distributed statewide t 
publications by CAN. The 
Cal Poly author did her 
own research:
The dwarf citrus tree is a 
charming, yet very practical
addition to the home garden 
There are over SO dwarf varieties 
ranging from orange, lemon, 
Ume and grapefruit to'the more 
unusual kumquat, tangelo, 
tangor and llmequat.
Dwarf dtus have great land­
scaping utility because of their 
sm all sise and festive ap­
pearance. At maturity, a stan­
dard size citrus tree may reach a 
height and width of 30 to SO feet. 
Dwarf citrus will reach a height 
of about six to eight feet, making 
them better adapted to limited 
space-such as is found in today's
city gardens. They may be used 
to enhance the far reaches of the 
garden, as a mini-orchard, or in 
shrub borders, as a substitute for 
a shrub In the foundation plan-
Strvlng you
M arsha Aboum rae  
Sharon Smith  
■rioa Pertol 
Karon Christenson
I II  WUIapIma ••AlliHAf'1PMr* victor mo vw nor
Mr.Victorino’s
Plaza Salon
H a ir.. .
Styling-shaping 
Permanant waving 
Coloring 
Wlgs-Wlglets 
Complete service
544-4400
777 Foothill Blvd. 
San Luis Obispo
ting, or to liven a sunny comer by 
a fence.
Four or five different kinds of 
dwarf citrus may be planted in an 
area required for a single 
standard tree. They are 
produced by grafting a standard 
variety of citrus onto a dwarfing 
rootstock. In this way, growth of 
the tree is restricted, yet the fruit 
develops sooner, and equals or 
surpasses that from a normal 
tree in size, proportional yield, 
and quality.
The dwarf trees are par­
ticularly adaptable to containers, 
adding greatly to the versatility 
of the plants. Trees in tubs 
brighten the porch, patio, or 
sunny indoor area, and make it 
easy to relocate them to provide 
protection from wind and frost, 
where elements are a threat.
Nurseries handle the dwarf 
citrus varieties which are best for 
the area, and have their largest 
selection of the year in April and 
May. The trees are easily 
transplanted from nursery 
containers and your nurseryman 
can tell you how to treat the 
dwarfs to get the qiazlmum 
results.
Meet the organizers for 
Poly Royal 1971
ALL
Transmission
Rebuild
Poty Student! Get 
10% Off On Parts
1010 NI porno t t .  
M3-3MO
Dave Wright. general 
superintendent leads an 18 
student executive board in 
making the general plans for this 
year’s Poly Royal events.
Wright, a senior business 
administration m ajor from 
Fortuna, was the assistant
Ksral superintendent last year.assistant superintendent is 
another Fortune resident, Chris 
Barkdull. Miss Barkdull, a 
senior majoring in agricultural 
business management, served 
as chairman for publicity during 
the 1960 and 1970 Poly Royal 
Events.
Sandra Parsons and her 
brother James make up the
secretary and director of school 
events for the executive board. 
Jam es is a senior farm 
management major and Sandra 
is in her Junior year majoring in 
home economics. The Parsons’ 
are from Due or,
Other executive board mem­
bers are:
William E. Metz chairman of 
arrangements. He is an animal 
science major in his senior year.
Mark Everts, senior business 
administration m ajor from 
Oxnard is chairman of special 
events.
Publicity chairman is Richard 
Giacominl, a senior business 
administration m ajor from 
Areata.
William Cllker from Los Gatos
and Andrew Wilson, Turlock are 
co-chairman in charge of the 
student carnival. Wilson is a 
senior majoring in electronics. 
Cllker, also a senior, Is majoring 
in farm management.
Charles Simmons is the rodeo 
chairman. He is a senior 
majoring in animal science, from 
Squaw Valley.
In charge of the Poly Royal 
queen festivities is Larry Hopson, 
an architecture m ajor from San 
Bemadino.
Luau date  set
The Hui O' Hawaii Club will 
again sponsor a concession booth 
during the Poly Royal festivities. 
The booth will feature a teriyaki 
meat stick, one of last year’s 
favorites. Traditional Hawaiian 
punch will be the going drink.
Prices for the teriyaki stick are 
15 cents each and for the punch 10 
cents.
The club’s one of the oldest on 
campus. It is a social club for 
students from the 00th state.
The main activity of the club la 
the annual luau. This year, 
sponsored by Brown’s Music the 
luau will be held on May 1 at the 
the Veteran's Memorial building.
Luau tickets at $9.50 can be 
obtained at the College Union, 
Brown’s Music, Et Cetera Shop 
or by calling 543-0945.
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Blink,Blink, Burp
Friday, April 73, 1771, Muitang Dally Po m  1*
The tape was fed into the face 
of the monster and its body began 
to light up. Bach light blinked on 
and off at fantastic speeds as the 
machine devoured the tape and 
produced.. . .
But Whoa I Let’s take it from 
the top. Mustang Dally appears 
in its mail boxes” on campus 
every morning, but what goes on 
the night before when students 
attem pt to put Mustang to 
“bed?".
After the editorial staff has 
selected the copy it Intends to 
nrint for the next day's paper, the 
copy u  sent to the production 
team in In the printing depart* 
ment. The copy goes to a person 
who "sets” the story. It is 
“punched," or set, on a per­
forating machine which punches 
holes in a long strip of paper tape. 
The holes represent all letters, 
punctuation m arks and 
Justification codes, which 
command the computer into 
which the tape will be fed.
The keyboard of the perforator 
is similar to a  typewriter's but 
the perforator does not produce 
hard copy; it produces code 
holes. Therefore, if the operator 
makes a mistake and wishes to 
corredt it he must read the holes.
After several stories have been 
set, the tape is rolled and is taken 
into the computer room in the 
print shop. The room is kept at 
approximately 78 degrees F. and 
houses the "Linofilm  Super 
Q uick," the "Compugraphic 
4981,” the "PDP8 Digital Com­
p u ter," and a "Stab liia tion  
P ro cesso r."  Each of these 
m achines—donated to the 
college—has a specific function.
The Linofilm Super Qulc£ 
can process 40 lines a minute, or 
1280 characters a minute, for a 
standard newspaper column 
width of 11 picas. This display 
machine has a capability of 
setting type up to 8 inches in 
width or 48 picas (from 5 point 
type to 72 point type.) It has 100 
different type face grids.
Grid codes are a aeries of holes 
which tell the computer which 
font to use, how and when to 
Indent, when to Justify and when 
to use all caps or bold letters. 
Bold letters are more com­
monly called "upper r a il"  
(origin:Linotype upper rail).
From  these 100 grids the 
operator can produce two faces 
and three sixes from each in­
dividual grid. Therefore the 
printers have a library of 800 
kinds of print to choose from 
when they use the "Quick.”
The Compugraphic 4981 is a 
sm aller computer with a 
capacity of 28 lines a minute. It 
has four faces from which to 
choose and houses it own com­
puter. Th Compugraphic has the 
ability to make line ending
Exclusively
Premier tit I
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decisions for Justified copy 
hypenation and logic.
The computer room also houses 
a PDP8 Digital Computer which 
will drive the Linofilm Super 
Quick. It puts all grids in a core 
memory and addresses the 
computer with format. It will 
regenerate ouput tape with all 
codes in proper sequence and 
character width Information that 
the Linofilm Super quick can 
operate. It also has a hyphenation 
logic for whatever line length the 
operator chooses.
Utilising the computers per­
mits 40 per cent faster input 
preparation as the perforator 
operator does not have to make 
Justified line ending decisions.
A computer is selected to set 
the tape from the perforators and 
the machine is put on the line, or 
started up. The tape is fed into 
the reader on the maclne and its 
front panel lights up. Each light
blinks on and off at fantastic 
speeds as the tape is processed
through the integrated circuits.
In essence, what goes on inside 
the computer is that the tape 
"instructs" the logic circuits of 
the "Quick” to bring the correct 
grid into photographic position, 
to select the proper character, to 
set necessary lenses and to flash 
characters from the negative 
grid to the film plane.
The film cassette is removed 
and the film is developed in the 
Stabltsation Processer. The 
processor develops the film in 
approximately three seconds. 
After drying, the copy is ready to 
be proof read and then correc­
tions are made.
When the copy is clean, it is 
sent to the makeup crew, waxed 
and pasted up. Mustang Dally is 
being put to bed, and the blinking 
m onster, now satisfied, is 
allowed to go back to sleep.
Summer is here!
This means that possible car 
air-conditioning problems will strike you. 
And, to insure comfortable driving, have 
your system checked right how. We are
qualified to repair every kind of auto 
air-conditioner. All needed parts are 
on stock and if you need a new air-condi­
tioning unit in your car, we can install 
a new one’ for you.
1
Let us help make your hot summer 
driving a wonderful and comfortable 
past-time.
DOWNTOWN CHEVRON
Car Cara Spaoaiiifi 
i o t a  M O N T X A IV  S T R U T  
SAN  LU IS  O BISRQ. C A L  S 14 0I
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Plan ahead to Hom ecom ing ‘71
The year is new and full of 
excitement for the upcoming 
Poly Royal weekend. But another 
activity-packed weekend is now 
in the planning stage— 
Homecoming 1971.
Although it la still early, Doug 
Wattenberger, chairman of the 
Homecoming Committee, has 
announced the following ten­
tative plans.
Homecoming will be the weekend 
of October 29. The big game will 
be Saturday, October 30, against
Long Beach State. Other ac­
tivities in the offing include a 
parade in downtown San Lula 
Obispo, an alumni dinner, 
corronation ball, dances, films, 
and a concert featuring rither 
Burt Bacharach or the F iR i 
Dimension.
The Homecoming Committee 
still needs help. If you are in­
terested in planning this 
weekend, come to the next 
meeting any Tuesday at 8 pm . in 
Room 216 in the Student Union.
20 SANDWICHES 
HEALTH FOOD
BIN FRANKLIN'S 
ELICTRIC HOUSE _
341 H lguera St. 544-4948
Diamond value ii determined by diamond 
quality. “Discount" price tags usually indi­
cate inferior gemi. Choose a jeweler who 
takes pride in advising you honestly and who 
will stand behind hia recommendations. We 
guarantee you full diamond value on every 
diamond purchase.
BRASIL'S JEWELERS
720 HH iLI.HA SAN I.UIS OUISHO
MIMStl AMERICANOIM SOClITV
In San Luis Obispo
JkiS  O i e  H o u s e
R E S T A U R A N T  A N D  C O C K T A IL  L O U N G E
SEA FO O D  
C H IC K EN
BARBEQ UED STEAKS
Open lues. Sal. 5 P M to 2 A M 
Sunday 1 P M  to 1 0 PM 
Closed Monday
FOOTHILL BLVD 2 Miles South of Hwy. 1
543-2690
SAN LUIS OBISPO
fo** *0 Muitanj Dally, Friday, April 21, 1*71
Alpha Sigma plays host G reat music to fill the air
Alpha Sigma will host 
fraternity brother* at the house 
all during the Poly Royal *71 
weekend, according to President 
Dean Gelvln.
A kegger Is scheduled for 
Friday evening beginning at S 
o'clock. Saturday night’s ac­
tivities start at 6 o’clock with a 
cocktail hour followed by a steak 
dinner at 7. The house party will 
begin at 9 p.m. and continue
Indefinitely, according to Oelvin.
Sunday afternoon all Alpha 
Sigma members and returning 
alumni are Invited to participate 
In a mush volleyball game.
Oelvin said all fraternity 
functions for Poly Royal are 
being held at the house, INI 
Phillips Lane, to rally the 
brotherhood. Alpha Sigma has 
been a local social fraternity 
since 1M7.
Music will ring out from the 
Amphitheater (located on the 
grass behind ths Little Theater) 
both Friday and Saturday as ths 
Symphonic and Concert Bands 
swing Into the festive spirit of ths 
30th annual Poly Royal.
The SOplecs Concert Band will 
perform Friday at 2 p.m. under 
the baton of William V. Johnson.
The Concert Band, organised In 
January as a separate group 
from the Symphonic Band, will 
present a 30-mlnut* concert 
under ths sun. Featured will be 
“ Scarborough F a ir ,"  Paul 
Desmond’s “Take Five," Clare 
Orundman’s “Kentucky 1800,” 
Frank Erickson’s “Deep River 
Suite,” and Charles Carter’s 
“Overture for Winds.”
Saturday at noon ths Cal Poly 
Symphonic Band will perform the 
traditional Poly Royal Band 
Concert In ths Amphitheater. 
This group, also under direction 
of Johnson, Is composed of M 
students ranging from 
v Agriculture to Child Develop­
ment majors. ,
Selections by the Symphonic 
Band Include “ American 
Overture for Band” by Joseph 
Wilcox Jenkins, "Tulsa” by Don 
Olllls, and "Tommy.” Also In­
cluded in ths midday per­
formance will be Bach's “Jesu, 
Joy of Man’s Desiring," several 
numbers from the hit musical 
“Paint Your Wagon" and other 
selections.
Two specialty groups, both 
comprised of various members of 
tha Symphonic Band, will per­
form at the Saturday concert. 
"Leaving on a Jot Plane” and 
“Spinning Wheels" will be among 
the numbers featured by the
Studio Band. The Dixieland Band 
will perform "On* for My Baby" 
and "Birmingham Shuffle.”
The Studio Band Is a relatively 
new group In ths Music Depart­
ment. It was originally formed tc 
perform at basketball games and 
wrestling matches as well as to 
provide an additional musical 
dimension at band concerts. This 
17-ptece ensemble, lead by drum 
m ajor Bruce Oratland and 
aaslstant drum major Kerwtn 
Lea, will bring the sounds of rock 
and contemporary Jass to the 
Saturday concert. Ths Studio 
Band consists of five saxaphones, 
five trombones, four trumpets 
drum, bass guitar and flute.
Ths Dixieland Band, a six 
member group, specialises In 
New Orleans jass as It was
played In the first half of this 
century and provides a light 
atmosphere with Its comedy and 
buffoonery. Members of this 
specialty group Include Jack 
Dueck, trumpet and loader of the 
group; Pet* Tomasovltch, 
clarinet; Charles McDowell, 
trombone; Wes Scott, piano; Jim  
Book, tuba and Bruce Oratland, 
drums.
"Careful selection and keen 
competition have been Involved 
In forming the Symphonic Band,” 
says Johnson. "Members were 
selected from the most talented 
musicians from last fall's 125- 
plec* marching band. Wlthbut 
question, these young men and 
women are the most musical 
group of wind and percussion 
players ws have ever had at this 
school."
"Complimenting their musical 
excellence, outstanding esprit do 
corps characterises this gear's 
band, a combination which 
produces more than mere 
technical reproduction of com­
positions.”
The traditional Poly Royal 
concert has always been per­
formed In front of ths Business 
Administration and Education 
Building.
"This year, however, the 
location has been changed to the 
Amphitheater for a variety of 
reasons," says Johnson, who 
feels the acoustics of the former
FINF F^A FOAM W elcom® friends, If you are looking ■ j m .  ju n  i v v i / J  )or a good seafood dinnar atOB hu
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location were less than 
satisfactory, not to mention the 
Interruptions caused by tbs 
unending stream of cars which 
pass nearby.
• r '
The Symphonic Band has 
recently returned from a concert 
tour of the San Diego and Los 
Angeles areas and has recorded
many of Its favorite selections. 
Orders for the recording may be 
obtained from any member of the 
band.
Pretty F low ere  
adorn the hills
A hillside of native California 
wlldflowers greets visitors to the 
O r n a m e n ta l H o r t ic u ltu re  
Department during this year’s 
rendition of "A Country Fair on a 
College Campus.”
The Horticulture Unit, located „ 
on Campus Way near the Horse 
Unit, calls Its exhibit "California 
B l o o m i n g . "  E s c h o l t i l a  
California—the California Poppy, 
predominates the flower covered 
hillside. The flimsy orange flower 
became California’s official stats 
flower In 1903.
Another horticulture display 
visitors will find interesting la In 
the laboratory facility located 
Just Above the flower covered 
hillside. This exhibit focuses 
attention on the work of students 
to restore a 200-year-old Mission 
fig on Chorro Street in San Luis 
Obispo—part of the original 
grove planted to support the 
Mission, back In the days of 
Spanish rule In California. 
Cuttings from ths tree are 
available to the public In the OH 
Unit's retail sales laboratory.
Students In the floriculture 
classes are presenting
arrangem ents and offering 
public competition flower 
arrangem ents combined with 
antique furniture and flowers of 
the times.
This college uses 18,000 square 
feet of glass houses and 2,BN 
square feet of lath houses to train 
Its students. The houses are also 
open to the public.
I -  • -V
Shoot for skill
All you pistol-packing mamas 
and big shot daddies can do your 
stuff at the Candlelight Shoot 
Friday night at the Carnival. Tbe 
Marksman Training Unit and ths 
Rifle Gub are sponsoring the 
booth. The cost la 10 cents per 
load of ammo.
On Saturday both organizations 
are sponsoring a Skill Shoot at the 
rifle range from 9 a.m. until dusk.
Four shots cost 28 cents. 
Refreshm ents will also be 
available at the rifle range, 
according to Art Carpenter of the 
Marksman Training Unit.
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Photo Contest 
1971 W inners
Baat C olor Print —  "P am pas G ra ta "  —  Shalby Stovar
■oat B laek and W hlta  Print —  "S w im m ing" —  Phil iro m u n d
frldoy, April 1 ). m i ,  Muttony Dally H f »  I I
Boat In Show  —  untltlod —  Bob F itzgerald
In this age of Inflation everything aaams to ba going up. Tha annual - 
Poly Royal Photo Contaat aponaorad by Sigma Dalta Chi, National 
Journalism Society, la no exception.
Last year there ware 130 entriea, with 45 being slides. This year 
there ware 110 entries, 70 of them slides.
The contest is divided into three major categories color prints, 
color slides and black & white prints. All slides had to be compatible 
to SSmm and all prints had to be mounted on 16 by 30 inch board.
Cash prises and ribbons were awarded yo the best in each division, 
with ribbons also given for first through honorable mention in the 
subdivisions. These subdivisions Included, portraits, spot news, 
feature, sports, creative and landscape. The cash prisea totaled 945 —
915 for the best entry of the show end 910 for each of the best entries in 
the major divisions.
The slides will be on continuous display through a rear-projection 
screen in the Journalism Department. But there has been a change in 
the way the prints will be displayed. They have beam moved from the 
hall to an inside gallery. The entrance for this gallery, which also 
contains the slide show, is in Graphic Arts 335, the Mustang Daily 
newsroom, and will be open during the exhibit hours of Poly Royal.
Beat S lide In Show  —  "U n c le  E d" — Ken S ilva
Our new home— the "Big Shell B lock” 
corners of M onterey, Santa Rosa and H iguera St.
"We're doing a good 
job at our old location, 
but we won t be there 
much longer. After 24 
years of servicing Cal 
Poly and S.l.O. we are 
moving to a bigger and 
better location to help 
you even more, located 
on the "Big Shell Block." 
our new station is on the 
corners of Monterey,
Santa Rosa and Higuera 
Streets. So, if you don't 
find us at our usual location 
(1200 Monterey), 
look for us at our new 
one. We ll be at one 
place or the other."
'Ski" Adamski
"Our new station 
is n ic e - 
But you are still
no. 1 ,ous
"Ski"
All major and 
minor car repair 
services available.
We stock a full 
line of tires—  
including: 
the 40,000 mile 
Michelin X
Poge 22 Mustang Daily, Friday, April 23. 1971 Tower leans toward Poly Royal
Club sponsors 
contest, booth
An old time carnival con­
cession booth with all the 
“goodies” will be sponsored by 
the Boots and Spurs Club during 
Poly Royalf^w*
The booth-will be set up in front 
of the Home Economics building 
and will feature a variety of 
delightful treats like "cotton 
candy,"“candied apples,” the 
traditional, stand-bys, hot dogs, 
hamburgers and cokes.
The club will also hold a 
livestock showmanship contest. 
The contest will be held In the 
Beef Pavilion, beginning at 9 
a.m. Saturday.
Additional displays include 
operations of the different 
agricultural enterprises on 
campus, equipment used in the 
artificial breeding program and 
nutrition trials.
These displays and sideshows 
will take place in the Agricultural 
Building, rooms 100,102 and 105.
Steak time
Everyone Is Invited to the 
annual Poly Royal steak bar­
becue!
This is no ordinary bean feed. 
Thick, juicy one pound top sirloin 
steaks head the menu with piping 
hot chill beans, crisp green salad 
and buttered bread or rolls added 
to make It a meal to remember,
This year’s barbecue is 
sponsored by the Home 
Economics Club and will take 
place Saturday, April 24th, 
between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. in the 
Poly Grove. Tickets may be 
purchased at the College Union or 
in Poly Grove before eating. Cost 
is $2.75 per person.
I CAMPUS MOTEL I
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Leaning tower of P isa—The 
Object of a Poly Royalist plot?
A banner of bedsheets has been 
flown from the world-famous 
leaning tower of Pisa by a dozen 
students from Cal Poly.
The 6-foot letters on the banner 
advertise "Poly Royal ‘71," but 
Italian police, who demanded 
that the students remove the 
banner, were upset by what they 
thought was a political slogan.
The Cal Poly students ex­
plained that Poly Royal is their 
college’s annual open house to be 
held April 26-24.
They persuaded police not to 
destroy the 20 sheets, which they 
had to return to their lodgings in 
Florence where they are par­
ticipating in the international 
program of the California State 
Colleges.
Twelve state college co-eds 
also in the program helped them 
sew large black letters of printed 
newsprint to their sheets to 
fashion the banner.
The campanile, or leaning 
tower, has frequently been the 
target of student groups, In­
cluding those of a large private
1396 MADONNA f  
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California university who tried- 
and failed—to get a banner pest 
the guards of the tower,
The Cal Poly students felt the -  
tower was approplate because It 
is such a well-known archltectual 
monument, and they are al' 
majoring in architecture. Also,
Pisa is only 70 miles from where 
they are studying In Florence,
For the students, over 6600 
thousand miles from their home 
campus, it was a novel Pay of 
participating in the preparations 
for Poly Roytl.
The Cal Poly students 
ingeniously sent teams Into the 
tower past the guards on Sunday ~ 
morning, March 21, and 
smuggled a rope to the first level 
on the side of the tower opposite 
the guards. The Moot wide rolled 
banner was hauled up hand-over- . 
hand by rope and then carried up 
the seven spiral levels to the top.
As the banner unfurled, tourists 
speculated whether the word 
“Poly" had anything to do with 
politics and whether "Royal" 
was part of a royalist plot.
Ketchum 
to speak 
at banquet
Assemblyman William M. 
Ketchum of Paso Robles will be 
the speaker for the annual 
banquet of the Agricultural 
Engineering Society of this v 
college at 7 p.m. on Friday, April 
23 in the Elks Ixxlge in San Luis 
Obispo, The banquet is a 
traditional Poly Royal event of 
the AES, composed of students In 
the Agricultural Engineering 
Department here, Members, 
faculty, alumni will attend.
fs H ILL
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For Coronation Ball 
Order Today
Treat her to a Poly 
. Royal Surprise 
Give her flowers
Cal Poly Flow er Shop OH Unit
546-2563 H ours-1-5 daily
Speedy w heels  
are exhibited
A ER O N A U TIC A L —  In g ln e e rln g  m ajor Steve M oran  la dle- 
playing hie hom em ade Sm ith DSA (Dam m  Sm all A irp lane) 
mini p lana  In thle year's  Aero exhibit.
Variety la the .word at this 
year's Cal Poly Sports Car Club 
exhibit. Everything from for­
mula "A " cars, to economy 
racers In the "H " production 
class will be featured In the 
racing car claases.
If your preference Is something 
on a little grander scale a 
collection of old classic and new 
street grand touring coupes Is on 
hand for your perusal. In ad­
dition, a number of student 
prepared cars help round out the 
fine display of speedy wheels.
Sports featured
Friday, three events are 
sponsored by the Intramurals 
Department: a soccer match la 
scheduled for 1 p.m„ a volleyball 
game and demonstration at 2 
p.m., and a softball game at 4:10 
p.m.
On Saturday, basketball games 
will be played all day long both In 
the Men's Gymnasium and on the 
outside courts. A tennis tour, 
nament will begin at 0 a.m. on the 
Men's tennis courts, both >i 
softball game and soccer match 
will start at 10 s.m ., and a hand­
ball tournament will also be held 
during the day.
Aircraft in plain sight for all to see
Why does Industry consider 
Aeronautics 
Department the 
nation? A good part 
on display In the 
big metal building located on the 
hill above north campus. An 
Intereating presentation of that 
d ep artm en t’s ed u cational
facilities as well as fascinating 
a ircraft and a ircra ft related 
displays awaits visitors to the big 
building, the Aero hanger, during 
this year's Poly Royal.
Both private and m ilitary 
aircraft are to be seen. Included 
Is a Mohawk, Huey Cobera of 
Vietnam fame, a T-tt Jet trainer 
and the departm ent's F-M 
starfighter. Other a ircraft 
displays feature the college 
owned Titian m issile which 
visitors can Inspect Inside and 
out, pulse Jets, hydrld rockets, 
and turbo Jets that will 
periodically be started In the 
department's engine test center.
A detailed mock-up one third
normal size of the Apbllo Com­
mand Module and Lunar Module 
used to carry American 
astronauts to the moon and back 
la also on hand for Inspection.
Because experim ental, or 
home built aircraft have become 
an Important hobby In recent 
years for pilots throughout the Uf 
a display Illustrating how an- 
thuAasts refurbish and build 
their own aircraft la featured.
Ever seen a shock wave? It's 
possible If you take the guided
tour through the Aeronautical 
E n g in eerin g  D ep artm en t's  
educational facilities and engine 
museum. The basics of 
aerodynamics will come alive for 
those on the tour as they view 
aircraft prototypes being tested.
As a fitting conclusion to the 
tour guests are Invited to sit, 
relax and listen to a talk 
presented by Dr. Frank Handel— 
who has been associated with 
NASA—concerning "the Space 
Shuttle, Sky lab, add Space Tug."
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MAGNUSON’S
7t4  HlftUWA STPSfT— Phene !4 1 -4 flA — SAN LUIS OIISPO
(Opefl Thunday '♦*) Nine p.ei. 1
SankAmanca'd and M#»taf Cha^e* gladly ac ♦ ad
h  f o r  th e  *  
p u m m e r t im e
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Corsages Now On Sale
Po«* 24 Muitong Dolly, Friday, April 21, 1*71
Step right up, it’s carnival time!
Carnival Poly Royal '71 should 
be the biggest ever, according to 
Carnival Chairman Bill CUker. 
Last Year it drew an estimated 
30,000 and that number Is ex­
pected to more than double this 
year.
The Carnival will run Friday 
night from 0-11 p.m. It will be set 
up in parking lot E-d located 
behind (south of) the Speech- 
Drama-Music building. At least 
20 games and about nine food
concessions will be operating at 
this year’s Carnival. Working 
with Cilker In planning the 
Carnival Is Andy Wilson.
Some of the games Include: log 
roll with pillows, dunking booth, 
turtle race, candlelight shoot, 
marriage booth, ham & bacon 
booth, dime toss, egg throw, cake 
walk, ping pong toss. Tickets for 
the games are 10 cents. Each club 
is allowed to sponsor one game 
booth and one food booth.
735 Marsh-------Downtown S.L.O.
Hobby Claeeee Available
543-3942
O pen Thursday til t  p.m.
Some of the food concessions 
Include: popcorn, cotton candy, 
cake, soft drinks, hamburgers, 
hot dogs and the ever popular 
beverage—coffee.
Money to operate the Carnival 
was obtained from last year’s 
Carnival. Last year netted about 
(2500 to be used to make Carnival 
Poly Royal ’71 the best ever.
Rodeo d an ce-  
See y ’all there
Following the Poly Royal 
Rodeo Saturday night is a 
western dance, sponsored by the 
Rodeo Club. The dance will be 
held In the Farm Shop from 9 
p.m. to 1 a.m. and entertainment 
Is being provided by the Wagon 
Wheels from Jamestown.
At the dance, awards will be 
given to the outstanding schools 
and Individuals who participated 
in the day’s rodeo.
Everything from attache cases 
to many gifts
— 3M Games 
— Rubber Stamps 
— Springbock puzzles 
— Desk Accessories
— Xerox copies 
— Cross pens
— Hallmark cards 
— everything for the 
home or office or 
students
544-5350
770  H1GUERA STREET 
SAN LUIS OBISPO
Don Andrews 
^  Jeweler
Watches 
Diamonds
543-4543
1120 Garden St.
%
Auihttriiiil .Sonthcni /',« ilu 
•I ,n/i li lot
YOU DESERVE A BREAK
TODAY
You get a lot more to enjoy... for a lot 
le ss ... at MCDONALD’S! 100% pure beef 
hamburgers with catsup, mustard and 
pickle is just 20 cents! Add a large slice 
of cheese.. .  and you have a delicious 
MCDONALD’S cheeseburger for just a 
quarter. A large piping hot bag of 
MCDONALD’S golden french fries is 
just 20 cents.
And your favorite soft drinks.. . Coke, 
Orange and Root-Beer...  just 
15 cents.
MCDONALD’S. . . YOUR KIND OF 
PLACE, f .  ON FOOTHILL BOULEVARD 
A BLOCK WEST OF HIGHWAY ONE.
Your kind of place for
Poly Royal fun
Mogonatas
760 Foothill
Huff - puff - chug 
Huff - puff - chug
The Mechanical Engineers 
miraculous “ Do Nothing 
Machine” Is that department's 
answer to the challenge of con­
structing something from nothing 
which, In the end, has no par­
ticular function! Truely a 
variation of a Rude Goldberg 
dream, this amazing Inspiration 
can be seen In the yard behind the 
Mechanical Egineering Lab, as It 
huffs, puffs and whistles its way 
into the hearts of all who ponder 
Its performance.
In addition to the "Do Nothing 
M achine,’’ six low emission 
automobiles are being demon­
strated In the yard. A tuneup
clinic is being held to demon­
strate the drastic reduction of 
exhaust emissions from driving a 
tuned automobile.
Meanwhile, inside the lab 
building, displays tell visitors 
what mechanical engineering Is 
and how it effects man.
Further, a Diablo Canyon 
P ro ject Report attempts to , 
present the various sides to that 
controversial question. Included 
In the report are maps, pictures 
and written comments from 
knowledgable individuals.
Big Business,
History relived *^ '8 R °yal
w .....  • • . 'D oK / D a i i o ! lllra  n n H uU lA a
The Historical Interpretations 
of Franklin D. Roosevelt la the 
display theme of the History club 
during Poly Royal. The display Is 
In Erhart Agriculture building 
rooms 220 and 221.
A film on Roosevelt’s New Deal 
policies is showing at selected)  
times. Also Included In the fUnHs 
his Involvement or nonin­
volvement In a Pearl Harbor 
conspiracy, and his actions 
at Yalta.
The History club meets every 
other Thursday in Ag room 231 
at 11 am .
Poly Royal, like other activities 
on campus is an ASI budgeted 
program and the annual affair 
uses about as much money 
as it spends.
Financial support Is derived 
from the Poly Royal general fund 
and various Roly Royal ac­
tiv ities, Including the 
Coronation Ball, carnival and 
carnival dance, rodeo and 
western dance.
Additionally, the Poly Royal 
Committee receives 40 percent of 
the net profits from the various 
concessions installed around 
campus during the two day event.
Party Beats & Charters Daily Trips
A M / M A
BEACHCOMBER RESTAURANT  
DEEP-SEA FISHING TRIPS 
(•OS) 772-71 S3 e r  772-2020 I n  M 7*  '  ’
Harbor St. B Embarcadero Merre Bay, Califernla
WELCOME TO POLY ROYAL
R ancho  S an  Luis
345 MARSH STREET 
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIF. 
PHONE 543-6443
GEORGE H. WHITE, 
OWNER
Hamburger Haven
Cal Poly Special 
3 eggs with ASI card
Reg. 2 eggs
ham, bacon, or eausage  
hash browns A coffee  
ALL FOR $1.31
1128 Santa Rosa OPEN: Dally 6 A .M . lo  7 P .M . Sat to 3:00
To the Alumni, Teachers, Students 
and Friends of Cal Poly
THANK YOU
For Your Business And Your Friendship
PREM IER M U S IC  CO.
986 Monterey St. San Luis Obispo, CA
photos by 
M ickey Hicks
Tw irl that g lrll D ick Coudcn and guaat 
ara  really In the awing.
Sue DeN ure, D ick Coudan and others "prom anad hom e."
After calling for the club awhile, It was decided to 
start a beginners class.The object was to interest more 
people in the club. To date, three classes have 
graduated. A regular session runs IV* quarters.
A member of the Central Coast Callers Association 
and the Central Coast Square Cancers Association, 
Ron travels extensively but still dances. Most callers 
top dancing, "because it's so time consuming to be a 
caller."
Ron says that there’s "always something new to 
learn. ” He trades calls with other callers, buys records, 
and makes up his own calls.
Danoare R u n  Poe ter, Jenny Moaart, Diana In au n aa , Robarta  
M arahall, B ill Bavlar and Trle la  F ie ld * form a  "a la r"  during  
a Tw lrlara ’ praotloa aaaalon.
by John C. Reynold*
' ‘Jlmlney Cricket Jlminey Jack, meat your girl, make 
,  a full turn and go the other way back," ahouta the aquara
dance caller. The caller la Ron Holme* for the Poly 
Twiler*.
Every year the Twlrlara dance for Poly Royal. A* In 
previoua year*, they will dance on the library patio.
Four aquarea will be proaant. A aquara conalsta of four 
couple*. Each aquare dancaa aaparata from Uta other.
The Twiler* belong to the Central Coaat Square Dane* 
Aaaociation, aa wall u  being a mambar of the 
Aaaociatad StudanU, Inc. The/rab atartad In the early 
•0*a, and have built up their mdmberahlpalnce than.
When they first started, the Twirlers didn’t have a 
regular caller. Then along came Bruce Webb. Bruce, 
from Alberta, Canada, was an Animal Husbandry major 
when he first started calling for the club.
But how did he get Interested in the unusual art of 
square dance calling? It started back in Canada at his 
dad’s square dancing club.
Bruce's talent for calling is self taught. He worked at 
it until the 7th grade, "until my voice changed I ” Calling 
involves a fair amount of singing along with giving calls 
to the dancers.
Ron Holmes is the present Poly Twirler caller. He 
enrolled in a class taught by the Square Pegs, the San 
Luis.Obispo club, in 1966. Ron did an internship under 
Peggy Wrents for a year. It was at this time he decided 
to start a club of his own.
Gary Proseus was the club caller in 1966. But Gary 
was slated to graduate so the Twirlers would be out of a 
caller. Ron heard that the Poly club needed assistance, 
so became their caller.
Tw lrlars  Roberta M arshall and Bill 
B avlar dance "under the  a rc ."
Swing ’em right 
Swing ’em left
Do Si D o .... . • \ '
( * /
riM ay, April S3, 1*71, Muttony Dally Aafa M
O.uly Itiday. A p iil JJ. 1*71
Cyclists ride for 21st year
For 21 year* this college has 
been the host of what has become 
the second largest motorcycle 
Enduro in California. This year 
the Poly Penguin Motorcycle 
Club sponsored the High 
Mountain Enduro on Valentine's 
Day. The following article is an 
excerpt from a feature article by 
Miss Pat Linder and Miss Terry 
McElhaney.
The February 14th Enduro 
began at 8 a.m. The first five 
riders started on their time and 
distance trial at La Panza Flats 
in the Los Padres National 
Forest. At two minute Intervals 
other groups of five were given 
the green flag until all 500 en­
trants were eating the dust of a 
dry trail.
There wasn't a cloud in the sky 
and the morning sun worked its 
way into a heat. For some riders 
the warmth added to the
pleasurable ride. For those riders 
whose bikes had mechanical 
trouble the sun was an added 
burden.
The trails selected for the 104- 
mile run were treacherous in 
spots. Only a good rider and the 
dirt machinery prepared for 
anything survived. The fire break 
roads were overgrown with 
unwanted brush in spots. The 
more traveled dirt roads on 
occasion had sahd in precarious 
places, adding to the riders' 
hazards.
About every type of terrain was 
selected for the Enduro by the 
Poly Penguin Motorcycle Club. 
Through three foot to 25 foot wide 
trails riders and machinery rode 
to prove what combination of 
man and bike was best. Arrows 
indicated the Enduro route, yet 
some riders chose to avoid steep 
hill climbs or rocky sections, and,
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FRED
CAMPUS CLUBS 
There are more than 150 clubs 
on the Cal Poly campus.
as a result, missed checkpoints.
Eiders were disqualified, with 
no questions asked, for not using 
a spark arrestor. The arrestor is 
a forest requirement on all bikes 
riding in the forest. Placed on the 
exhaust pipe, it prevents sparks 
from Jumping and causing fires. 
The Penguins were responsible 
for enforcing this rule at all 
checkpoints.
There was a calculated time for 
each rider to appear at each 
checkpoint. It was decided that 
ar.average speed was 28 miles per 
hour. Therefore all entrants had 
to gauge their speed to meet this 
average. If a rider arrived 
earlier or later than his specified 
time at checkpoints according to 
this average, points were counted 
against him. On this point system 
basis the Penguins arrived at 
their list of winners.
This year's race capacity of 500 
entrants was filled by 12:03 or 
later being rejected. The 
Penguins had to return 1000 ap­
Ogden’s
S ta t io n e rs
Hallmark Greeting Cards Stationery 
Gifts Games Posters Prints 
Albums School Supplies
Open daily ’til 6 p.m. 9 p.m. Thursday 
In the College Square
894 Foothill Blvd.
544 3303
San Luis Obispo, California
plications and $5 entry fees. Due 
to regulations of the Forestry 
Service, this club cannot enlarge 
the size of this second largest 
Enduro in California. letters 
were sent to the entrants who had 
been accepted with their num­
bers for the race. Entries were 
from across the nation. A special 
team of bikes and riders from 
Harley -Davidson flew in from 
Wisconsin,
The original Enduro was run 
some 21 years ago and at that 
time was a road run similar to a 
car rally. It ran throughout the 
Cayucos and Templeton areas, - 
I jt e r  it was run from Poly 
Canyon along the Santa Lucia 
Mountains and through I-opez 
Canyon.
1982 was one- of the most 
troublesome Enduros. Although 
the day started out sunny, by late 
afternoon the rain had made a 
muddy mess of 'trails. Time 
tables became rainsoaked and 
three quarters of the entrants 
were bogged down in the mud. It 
was then necessary for the en­
trants to hire helicopterp >t their 
own expense, to lift the bikes 
from the mud. With no licensing 
required on dirt bikes, looters 
would select the bike of their 
choice and fly up, up and away.
It was also during this race that 
a well known rider, San Luis 
Obispo fireman, Mel Jones, died 
of a heart attack. He had stopped 
to assist another rider out of a 
tough spot and keeled over.
In 1964, the Enduro entrants 
more than doubled, it had now 
grown to 109 riders. Actor Steve 
McQueen rode in the fourth 
hursome leaving the starting 
point. When the results were 
tallied McQueen placed 46th 
overall out of the 52 riders who 
finished. He was also awarded 
12th place in the big bike amateur 
class on a Triumph.
Then in 1967 the High Moun­
tain’s Enduro popularity began to 
catch on in a big way. There were 
now 370 riders competing for 
trophies in this Poly event. This 
year, 1967, was also a trend 
setter, in that the riders no longer 
started from Poly, but from a 
point outside of town.
This year's Valentine's Day 
race saw 171 bikes and riders 
finish. Scoring 993 out of 1000 
points, Dave Ekins of Van Nuys 
won the overall trophy. It was his 
second; he also won the 1966 
Enduro. He had some tough 
competition, not to mention the 
terrain Itself. Next year might be 
even rougher.
S A G A —  Z b i i y *  f a *  J U o b ty
Scandinavian &  Contemporary gifts .
a *
Jewelry
Gourmet &  Dinner Wear 
Crystal
Come in and browse
76S Hijuera 544-1899
WHS IWelcome
KIMBALL
TIRE COMPANY
37 Hlguera St. or 252 Higuera St. 
Phone 544 1221 Phone 543-6787 
San Luis Obispo
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PE dept, to hold seminar in August
Men’s Physical Education 
department will hold the 24th 
annual California Workahop for 
Physical Education and Athletic 
Coaching, August 2 through 
August 13, 1971.
As in previous years, a staff of 
experts will attract men who are 
noted for giving their best to their 
profession. The program offers 11 
courses and five seminars taught 
by outstanding men and women.
The workshop is held during 
the first two weeks of August, 
when the college also hosts the 
California Physical Education 
Workshop for Women in the 
Secondary Schools. The two 
workshops are sponsored by the 
California Association for Health, 
Physical Education and 
Recreation (CAHPEK,) the 
California State Department of
Education and Cal Poly.
The keynote speaker of the 
event will be Dr. Richard Perry, 
President of CAHPER, and also a 
member of the faculty at the 
University of SouthernCalifornia. 
His speech topic will be “Critics, 
Crises, Change, and Common 
Sense."
Special afternoon and evening 
seminars will be offered in five 
areas, in addition to the golf 
clinic by Jan Wood: Baseball 
(Eddie Bressoudf, Basketball 
(Bruce Hale), Basketball Of­
ficiating and Rules (M erritt 
G ilbert), Football (Jim  
Strangeland), and Football Of­
ficiating and Rules (Duke 
Uewlyn).
Eleven workshops will be of­
fered, one of which, wrestling, 
will be taught by Cal Poly's head
* wrestling coach, Vaughan Hit­
chcock. Other workshops will be: 
Badminton (co-ed) by Joan 
Parker of UC Berkeley, Baseball 
by Eddie Bressoud of De Anza 
College, Basketball by Bruce 
Hale of St.M ary's College, 
Bowling by Lou Belllsimo of the 
University of Oregon, Football by 
Jim  Strangeland of Cal. State 
Long Beach, Golf (co-ed) by Jan 
Wood of L.A. Valley College, 
Gymnastics by George Hery of 
Nissea Corporation, Physical 
Education, by C. Carson Conrad, 
Executive Director, President’s 
Council on Physical Fitness, 
Tennis by Kevin Merrick of UC 
Berkeley, Track by Dave 
Maggard of UC Berkeley and 
Weight Training by Chuck Coker 
of the Souther California 
Strlders.
Got the midnight munchies?
THE
450 South Hlguara
TRUCK STOP 
SMILE INN
Always Opan
DANNY— Cox appeared with the Cham bers Brothers In co n ­
cert on cathpu last W ednesday night.
Warner Bros, triumphantly returns the most 
celebrated motion picture in its history.
Frlcfby, April 23, 1*71, Muitong Dally fa**  27
MXFair
Lady
n m iw iiia i
M Mutton* Dally, fildoy, April 23, I *71
Mat Pica Pi 
Isn’t Greek
Smell something yellow?
Unlike other (sternal 
organizations, Mat Pica Pi does 
not use Greek letters in its name.
The words Mat Pica Pi are a 
combination of printing terms 
familiar to everyone in Graphic 
Arts. Mat is an abbreviation for 
matrix which is a mold used to 
cast type or plates. It stands for 
the molding of the skills needed to 
work in a group and produce a 
well-rounded individual.
Pica is a measure of type size 
and line size. It represents the 
club’s acceptance of all sizes and 
shapes of projects. Pi is the last
word and it doesn’t stand for the 
Greek mathematical symbol, but 
the printing term “pied" or 
scattered, unorganized collection 
of type. Its meaning for the club 
is in the wide Assortment of ac­
tivities and projects undertaken 
in a year.
Originally created as a service 
club, the organization has 
evolved into one of the largest 
social-educational clubs on 
campus. Composed of more than 
100 members Mat Pica Pi is the 
departmental club for the 
G rap hic C om m unications 
Department at this college.
She'* us beautifu l us love, 
a* rcgul u* u queen...
She * a R iley* bride. Her 
gown i* on ly one from  a 
rom antic co llection  in our 
b rida l salon downtown.
Riley * complete bridal department 
feature* an ex­
perienced b rida l consultant to 
help you w ith  every little  detail 
o f  your wedding, a brida l g ift 
reg ittry . and o f  cour»c. beautiful 
gown* and acccuoric* fo r every member 
o f  your wedding purty. Come in and *  
discover fo r your»ell why so many 
happy brides prefer Rileys!
I’ .S. R iley* beauty salon in the 
College Square shopping center 
w ill make you look as special as 
the day", Phone o r come in »oon 
fo r your appointm ent.
Use Your Convenient Rileys Charge Card 
BankAmericard Or Mastercharge
The Ornamental Horticulture 
Department will be holding an 
open house during Poly Royal.
.Featured events in the Hor- 
^culture Horticulture Show are 
the departmental displays, 
landscape exhibits, a flower 
show, florists’ exhibits and 
educational displays. The Show is 
completely designed and con­
structed by students who are 
applying what they have learned 
in their classes. This year more 
than 3500 student hours were 
needed to construct the Hor­
ticulture Show.
The department’s facilities 
include a student operated 
com m ericlal nursery, 17000 
square feet of flass houses, 3000 
square feet of lath houses, a cloth 
house, coldframes and exttensive 
field growing areas. Large, well- 
equipped modern laboratories 
adjoin the glasshouses. More 
than 100 acres of landscaped area 
serve as an outdoor laboratory.
Visitors can see new ideas and 
methods to improve their own 
gardens. They will find examples 
of skillfully used plant con­
struction materials and their 
integration into the garden 
landscape with respect to color, 
form and texture. The landscape 
show has two categories: func­
tional landscapes and scenic 
landscapes. •
Exhibits will be judged by 
Barry Karlesklnt, landscape 
archltest from Los Altos, and 
Vulio Vetna, landscape architect 
from Santa Barbara.
In Lab B of the Ornamental 
Horticulture • Unit, the hor­
ticulture educational displays are 
on exhibit. These displays were 
designed and constructed by 
horticulture students. The pur­
pose of the displays is to acquaint 
the public With the various 
aspects of the field of hor­
ticulture.
Judges for the Educational 
Displays are Rex Hates, Director 
of Vocational Agriculture at San 
Luis Obispo Senior High School, 
Dr. Robert Rodin, Instructor in 
Biological Sciences at this 
college, and Stan White, a retatl- 
nursery and garden center 
manager in San Luis Obispo.
In the corridor between the 
huge glasshouse ranges visitors 
will find the flower show. 
Although it is sponsored by the 
O rn a m e n ta l H o r tic u ltu re  
Department, it is Also open to 
public entries, th e  horticulture 
show originated with the flower 
show in 1930. Since then, the
department has branched into 
other areas of horticulture. The 
flower show is continued because 
of its popularity within the 
department and community. The 
flower judging will be done this 
year by the nationally 
recoginized Cal Flower Judging 
Team that has just returned from 
a national contest in Penn­
sylvania.
First, second and third prize 
ribbons will be provided for each 
class of the flower show, and the 
best of show award will be given 
for the specimen division. Special 
awards will also be.awarded at 
the judges discretion.
Last but not least on the list of 
scheduled Ornamental Hor­
ticulture displays will be the 
Gordon Capter of the American 
Institute of Floral Designers. The 
A.I.F.D. is a student organisation 
within the department, founded* 
in 1968 to further the goals of 
young people interested in the 
field of floral design. ,
To help the students of floral 
design attain the goals ob­
jectives, the Gordon Chapter 
sponsors floral displays, 
educational displays, and design 
competition as its part of the 
Annual Poly Royal festivities.
Hurley's Pharmacy 
Welcomes Poly Royal Visitors
Dorothy Stork, cosm etician at H u rley ’s P h ar­
macy helps Quean Lindy Swanson w ith the latest 
fashions in cosm etics.
P H A R M A C Y
Nearest to campus in
College Square 
Open 9 to 9
896 FOOTHILL BLVO. 
SAN LUIS OBISPO. CALIF. 
PHONE 543 5950
Bend a little every day. 
Ws a good habit to pick up.
Imagine what would happen if every man, 
woman and child in $fi|| Luis Obispo picked up just one piece of litter every day.Think how much cleaner our town would be.Now imagine what would happen if everyone picked up two or three pieces of litter 
every day.All of a sudden, the litter problem wouldn’t be the problem it has been for so long.It’s that simple.But let’s face it. We’ll all have to bend a little. Every one of us.Because anti-litter slogans haven’t stop­
ped the litterbug. Threats of a fine haven’t stopped the litterbug. Words simply haven’t worked.It’s time to stop talking and to start picking up.The Pepsi-Cola Company of Sflfltfl Maflfl would like to help in the best way we know. By starting at home.We’re asking everyohe who works for us —drivers, secretaries, executives, everyone— to pick up litter. Not just pass it by.Bend a little yourself. It’s a good habit.In time, even litterbugs may pick it up.
B ro u g h t  to  y o u  a s  a  p u b lic  s e rv ic e  b y  th e  P e p s i-C o la  B o tt l in g  C o m p a n y  o f
Santa Maria, California
Friday, April 13, I t? I ,  Mustang Doily Poft I t
P.!»# W
MuMortf Dally, Mday, April 21, IW I
Carnival Races; 
turtles get it on
One* again the Rally Club la 
aponaorlng their reknowned 
Turtle Races. More than 300 
turtles will be competing to get 
that first place for their owners, 
according to Mike Oarcla of the 
Rally Club.
The name of the game Is to win 
by being the first out of the loeer's
circle. The event Is scheduled to 
take place at the Carnival 
sometime between 8:30 and 11 
o’clock that evening.
About 200 of the entries are 
backed by local merchants at $2 
each, while the remainder of the 
turtles are student owned at $1 
each.
TYPEW RITERS —  ADDING  M AC H IN ES —  CALCULATO RS  
Rentala —  Salee —  Repalre
JO HN NY
NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
------------ 1 ---------CO
ISO H lguera St. 
643-7347
Open 1:30 to B:30 
Mon. thru. Prl. 
Sat. till noon
That’s juot pert of tfte m eeeege. IntorvareMy Christian F e l­
lowship has the rest too. During Poly Royal they'll be  host­
ing a  book tab le  and aponaorlng an outdoor stage w ith local 
music ta lent. Their aotlvltlee w ill be located  betw een the Eng­
lish and AgrlouHure buildings. _____________  " •
OPEN 7 D ey t 
11 AM to 
0 PM BIT fOMWDON
Cell Yeur Order In
144-1444
291 Santa Rata St.
PISH A C H IP S  1.0S 
with cole  slew  1.26 
also
S H R IM P , O YSTER S, 
SCA LLO PS OR CLAM  
O RDER W ITH  CH IPS  
TARTAR, CA TSUP  
A LEM O N  O N ALL  
O RDERS
THE LAMPLIGHTER MOTEL
A ir  C o n d itio n e d
K in g  A Q ueen S ize Bede
Dreams For Sale
1604 MONTEREY ST.
SAN LUIS OBISPO
MMlMfM.H'H''. CMM MMO', Vl’tlr f M.K.r. M*tr WeftS*
electronic
multi-show
A HI-FI Display-
Amateur Radio diaplay-
“ U n lv e r s a l K now ledge 
Computer
The Department Curriculum-
These are the highlights and 
bright lights of the Poly Royal 
exhibit by Electronic 
Engineering. The department 
says it Is trying to relate “to the 
layman.” The exhibit la a simple 
but thorough multi-display, 
combining professional and 
hobby Interests of EL students. 
There are more than 600 EL 
majors.
Most common hobby interest Is 
Hi-Fi. It will be seen and heard. 
Amateur Radio display will 
permit viators to send a personal 
message to any point In the 
Western U.S. Also a so called 
“ world fam ous" Universal 
Knowledge Computer will engage 
viators In conversation-lf anyone 
feels like talking to a machine.
Work is being done in the 
Department’s Co-operative work- 
study program will also be 
portrayed at the EL display.
The rest of the display will 
feature the academic curriculum 
as a student follows It In steps 
from freshman through senior 
years.
E L  displays will be In 
Engineering E ast building. 
Entrance la at the north end of 
the building adjacent to Math- 
Home E c . building and the 
Computer Science buildings.
Department Chairman is Dr. 
E. R. Owen.
Els offer
*48 O N A mamiya/sekor35mm Camera Outfit
w ith  equivalent of 
4  Lenses
mamiya/sekor soo tl
with 10% Spot Meter
l l le e  fl.l
Tbs m oil preferred telephoto local lensth. 
w ith  e Ian* spaed feet enoush (or all 
e v e re ie  l l ib t  conditions 
E lim inate! unw anted detell In pholosrepha 
taken el m oderete ra n **
TH IS  C O M P LETE  
6 PIECE O U TFIT
'M am ly a -S e k o r SOO TL 
C am era
*50m m  F2 Aekor Lens
* 135mm  Telephoto  
Lone
*2X T e le -ex ten d er
•F ilm  KX 136-20
•Y o u r First Roll 
Processes
Reg.
6227.17
Value 179?I
LIKE H A VIN G  FOUR LS N 8E 8: 
60mm, 100mm, 136mm, 270mm
V k lte r  Auto 2X T e le  Converters, designed (or u»i 
with 11mm SI.H cameras lo double Ihe focal leniilh  
ul any normal or telephoto lens.
CAMPUS
CAMERA
i Complete Pbete Mere 
771 MI8UIRA ST. DOWNTOWN S.L.O.
MS-2047
1111111II11 N '
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MURBEK*
Call T h t t l r *  lor ic h a d u li and 
fo m p ia lt  p ro ira m  in fo rm a tio n1
AN ADULT CONCEPT 
IN STUDENT LIVING
Now leasing for 1971-72 school year 
Quarter lease— $65.00 per month 
9 month lease— $60.00 per month 
No security or cleaning deposit
• « .
FOOTHILL BLVD. AT CALIFORNIA 
SAN LUIS OBISPO PH. 543-4950
I
ARNETT AND BROADBENT INC.
P r o p e r t y  M a n a o bm en t  D ivision
A A A  WESTERN WEAR
A r n e t t  &  B r o a d b e n t  I n c .
Wtv'om W*ar you II h f p'Oud 
10 woo>
All Iho goal fo' you on<l vO.il 
ho'to ai tha porado ’onth 
and aiona
alto A A A
N o w !
Open 6 30. Starts 7.
"FUNNY!
IN A NEW AND 
FRIGHTENING
WAY!"
N E W S W E E K
R  x . ^ e c ' 1
W h C a n lu r y fo iP r n p n liEllion GOULD
DONAUISUTMCRIAND «*.»»* LOU IAC0H
MOO on over to tha Beaf Pavilion. Everyone la Involved with Poly 
Royal in one way or another, even this black Angus a tear that will be 
shown In the annual Beef Showmanahlp Contest Saturday morning at 9 
a.m. In the Beef Pavilion.
Free beef
i
recipes are 
available
The Food Induatrlea Club In the 
Agricultural Department will 
hold a display on the different 
types of meats during the Poly 
Royal celebration.
The theme of the event will be a 
look Into the "G uy  9 0 V ’. 
Costumea and background mualc 
of that era will set the mood for 
the exhibit.
Old faahlonkd butcher ahopa 
will be aet up In the meats aide of 
tha Food Processing Building for 
both days of the feativltiaa. 
Thousands of free beef recipes 
will be handed out to Interested 
spectators. The recipes were 
furnished by the American Beaf 
Council.
Thera will also be a smoke 
house display and an exhibit of 
the “tools of tha trade” used by 
the early pioneer butchers.
Tha exhibit la open to tha public 
and will be free admission.
f'lNoy, April 23, 1921, Muitang Dolly
Po^o 31
Communication display
Among the interesting displays 
at Poly Royal In the Graphic Arts 
building (Building 26 on the 
maps) is one In tha Journalism 
Department.
A step-by-step illustration of tha 
actual page makeup of the 
student newspaper will show 
vial tor a a "How to" display from1 
the first copy received by 
reporter! to the finished product- 
this paper you’re now reading. 
Camera paste-ups of pages show 
visitors tha essentials of "offset" 
reproduction. This eliminates 
tha need for linotypes and their 
comparatively slower proofing 
requirements for tha main body
of "copy" In the paper.The 
printing process la photographic. 
"Type" la "aet" by a new com­
puter In the Graphic Com­
munications (Printing) depart­
ment which photographs type In 
an automated process.
The display will Include 
exhibits of camera-ready ad­
vertising copy, classified ad­
vertising, and billing procedures.
Tha Journalism students are 
making available paper hata for 
24 cants. They will be on aala In 
tha department where guides will 
take visitors through the dif­
ferent display areas and answer 
questions.
RALLY on* SUO WALTIRl
STABLE 
i n  m a u n  s t r u t
SAN LUIS ORISRO. CALIFORNIA
Management Surveys 
Feasibility Studies
HOME SALES
P i* m o  at H ro w d  S tre e t S u n  L u l l  O b is p o
For appointment 7 elephnne 5 4 3 -9 1 0 0
CHARLES T .W EEK 8
TIKI TOM'S TNINOS
8TO R E  FOR THRIFTY TW IG E TTE 8
SURPLUS
TOOLS— CLOTHING 
HARDWARE— ELECTRONICS
PHO NE S44-6675  
385 H IQ UER A STR EET
Financial & Investment Counseling*
Individual Investment Programs 
Group Investments
Exchanges—Coast to Coast
Rentals
Leasing
Apartment & Commercial 
Development Consultants
3 lEDROOM AND KITCHEN UNIT!
FAMILY UNITS -  TV
ONE DAY LAUNDRY 
S DRY CLEANING
S43-2S01
laciliS 1 MIIm lUfih m 
Hwy. 101 (Mill frrindt Sir Lull OMirr
IN BAjUUIB OBISPO ■ PH B44S4SB
| -OBMWAJMOIB M A PCINWUIQ
8  i
p
DliCK!
I PRIVATE 
PISHING STREAM
CHILDRIN'S 
PLAY AREA
COUNTRY
ATMOSPHIRI
SPRING WATER
Your Hoilt 
TOM & LOUISE REIS
C U f t ,
yr«T
MU8TANO
M i l a g e
‘Catch us if you can’
Q ueens reign over festivities
“Catch Us If You Can” is the 
Home Economics department 
theme for Poly Royal, according 
to Diane Blendow, chairman of 
activities. Featured will be the 
growth of the department 
through the last ten years, 
highlighting students In the 
department.
A fashion show is planned for 
Saturday at 12 noon and again at 
1 p.m. showing modern outfits 
made by girls In the pattern 
design and drapery classes.
An old fashioned country store 
Is designed out of wood for the 
north end of the Home Economics 
building. Poly Royal visitors 
may purchase homemade Jams, 
Jellies and pies, and go on Into a 
cafe to eat their delicacies.
In the interior design room Is a 
mock-up of a typical student 
apartment with furniture and a 
hostess relating suggestions on 
how today’s students can make 
the most out of apartment living.
Five types of kitchens 
designed with a particular age 
group In mind are displayed In 
the Foods and Nutrition room of 
the Home Economics depart­
ment. The mock kitchens are 
designated as follows: Swingers, 
for the college student; Hard 
Hats, for the blue collar workers; 
Young Professionals, for those 
Just beginning their career; The 
Establishment, for parents, and 
The Post Establishment, grand­
parents.
Poly Royal Queens have 
reigned over the annual 
festivities for the St years of ita 
existence. However, It wasn’t 
until the school became co­
educational that the beauties 
were selected from this campus.
It was 1M7, the 25th celebration 
of Poly Royal, that the school’s 
“own" student was chosen to 
reign as queen. Val De Ques was 
selected from a total female 
population of 287 to be the 
school's flrstlady.
Prior to that year a young lady 
was chosen either from among 
the local lovelies or "borrowed" 
from other state colleges.
In 1934, Jane Horton, a San Lula 
Obispo High School Senior, was 
the Inaugural Poly Royal Queen. 
The girls were selected locally 
until 1941. That year, the entirely 
male student body decided to 
turn to other state colleges to 
procure their monarch.
B arbara Biggs from San 
Francisco State was the first to 
be selected from another college. 
This practice was continued until 
1957 with various colleges 
throughout the state contributing 
royalty. Included in these 
colleges were: Fresno State In
1942; San Jose State In J948; and 
In later years, San Diego State, 
Humboldt State, Chico State, 
U.C. Santa Barbara and Los 
Angeles State.
‘Road-e-o’
sponsored
by Goats
Poly Goats? No, they're not the 
nimble four-footed animals that 
roam high mountains. Poly 
Goats sre  members of the 
college’s four-wheel drive club of 
the same name.
Both days of the Poly Royal 
weekend will be celebrated with a 
fun-tilled four wheel drive 
"Road-e-o" sponsored by the 
Goats. Such wacky events u  a 
slow speed race where the 
slowest vehicle wins, and a 
modified auto cross In which 
blindfolded drivers are navigated 
through a course by coplilots will 
entertain both spectators and 
participants.
The Road-e-o will take place In 
parking lot FIS In front of the 
Campus Produce Store, events 
are not limited to 4WD v•chicles.
D ram atic  
m ateria l w ill 
be perform ed
The Cal Poly Speech Depart­
ment, as part of their Poly Royal 
Contribution, along with Alpha 
Psl Omaga, Honorary Drama 
Fraternity* will present a 
R ead er's7 T h estrs. Per­
formances will be given four 
times on Saturday, April 24. 
Admlsaion la twenty-five cents. 
Performances will be given at 10 
a.m., 12 p.m., 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.
A Reader's Theatre Is com­
prised of a number of people 
reading material dramatically 
Instead of memorising It and 
acting it out as In a play. Each 
reader holds a script In a folder 
and sits or stands with the other 
readers on the stage. There are 
no costumes, and very little 
movement. The readers’ voices, 
facial expresaiona, and gestures 
Interpret the material for the 
audience.
The Reader’s Theatre, like 
most things at Poly Royal, Is 
completely student produced. 
The two short comedies used for 
this production were written by 
two students: "U n titled " by 
Bard, and English major, and "A 
Couple of Hamburgers" adapted 
from Jam es Thurber by Edwin 
M arshall Pinson, a Speech 
major. The director, Debbie 
Ware, and cast are all Speech 
majors and members of Alpha 
P s l  O m e g a .
Take an hour break from 
walking and relax. Let the 
Speech Department Reader’s 
Theatre entertain you In the Cal 
Poly Little Theatre.
Fresh air is far 
from the roadside
Rock C lim bing  
Equip. Guns & 
Gunsm ithing  
Fishing and 
Archery Equip.
' “ ■ fR IT iR
719 H IQ UERA  
Parking In Rear
M A S T E R C H A R Q t 
B A N K A M l R IC A R D
LOU’S ITALIAN HESTAUHANT
AUTHENTIC ITALIAN ROOD
SI4 ROOD a AMIDICAN DliHIS TOOI 
• flZZAS • JRAOHITTI • RAVIOLI • LASAQNI 
• SCALORRINI • CHICKIN CACCIATORI 
• DILICATISJIN 
• WEDNESDAY IS EAMUY NIGHT 
StSVINO DAILY NOON TO 1*0 M i  
SUNDAY 1 P.M. TO 1*0 P.M. .
Ttm Nm ) U»4. I l l a M i
QROVIII OITY 
1761 MAUD AVI.
CLOUD
MONDAY Tood Td Toko Out A In  
41 MV
tsSSySftdxSL 4S9-9946
San Luis Obispo's leading Furniture S tore
W elcom es you to P O L Y  R O Y A L
and historic San Luis
The p la c e  to go fo r
w in te rio r decorating
*  custom reupholstering
*  unique selection
*  convenient terms
*  free  delivery
Form er Princess Caro l Vedder 
visile Baker Bros, home  
furnishings store In 
downtown Son Luis Obispo. 
Here, she gets an explanation  
from  salesm an Roy Platt, 
o l one of the m any beautifu l 
Items In the store
BAKER BROS.
Q u a l i t y  2 'u ’t n i t u ' ie
P op  32 Muitang Dolly. Mdoy. W, IWI
Photos by 
Barney Guzenske
-  * ' * * » i ,  April 7 i ,  I WI ,  Muttony Dally , feyo 33
Poly Royal Rodeo Sweetheart 
contaat la an annual avant 
aponaorad by the Rodao Club In 
order to aelect a girl to reign over 
the Rodao aa sweetheart and alao 
to represent this college at the 
Miss College Rodeo contest. It la 
held during the annual National 
Intercollegiate Rodeo Finals.
The Sweetheart is chosen on a 
point basis, with three 
categories: one-third per*
sonallty and appearance, one- 
third horsemanship, and one- 
third club votes.
This year's contestants 
represent several different 
departments: Ja ck ie  Carr,
sophomore, Animal Science; 
Mary Hayworth, sophomore, 
Animal Science, Linda Miller, 
freshman, Agriculture Business 
Management, Libbie Rudmick, 
sophomore, Farm Management; 
Melinda Silva, sophomore, Social 
Science, Wendy Wilaey, Junior, 
Animal Science; Kathy Walter, 
freshman, Animal Science.
Mardv JtiMwssw wry weww
The spirit and color of the Old West will be brought alive this year ^ 
during the annual Poly Royal Rodeo. This year's rodeo will be 
represented by about twenty colleges from throughout the West Coast 
Region of the National Intercollegiate Rodeo Association.
NIRA was founded in IMS by a small group of college students, and 
filed as a non-profit corporation in August of 1949. The organisation Is 
divided into seven geographic regions and has more than fifteen 
hundred active members, and over one hundred colleges and 
universities are affiliated with the association.
The primary purpose of this organisation is to provide leadership in 
organising and promoting college rodeo, and that is what this college 
Rodeo Club is doing.
The first rodeo performance this year will begin Friday afternoon at 
1:90 p.m. at the Collet Arena. Friday night perfromance begins at 7 
p.m., during this performance the Rodeo Sweetheart will be an­
nounced. °
Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m. will be the final performance of the 
ltodeo.
Sweetheart 
i candidates
M elvin Dick, N IR A  National Saddle Bronc 
and Bareback C ham pion.
Tom  Porguaon
Fog. M Mul'ang Dally, Friday. April }3, 1971
Creative look at facilities A Cinderella with silver spikes
Through the combined efforta 
of the Agrlbualneaa Management 
and Farm Management Club* 
and National Agricultural Ad­
vertising and Marketing 
Association Organization a 
creative look at the facilities 
within the Agricultural 
Management Department Is 
awuiting visitors In room 220 In 
the Agricultural Building. A 
simulated path leads guests 
through basic agricultural 
management courses, on Into the
job of Interview stage end 
eventually graduation.
A special attraction for 
travelers along the path is 
Standard Oil Companies 
beautiful slide presentation of 
“America the Bountiful." The 
contlnously running full color 
agriculture and Is found relevant 
not only by those Involved In 
producing farm and ranch 
products but also by Individuals 
Involved in marketing, sales, 
credit or general management.
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
at WHOLESALE PRICES
t v r a d i o -s t e r e o - h i  f i - p a r t s>4
picture tubes— lelevUion A radio tubes i  parts 
phene needles— recording tape— test equipment 
teels— cititen's band equipment— antennas— m ain  
refers— chanfen— speakers— enclosures 
Sam'f photo facts A technical books
SONY TAPE RECORDERS, TV's, RADIOS
*
M ID STATE 
Electronic Supply Inc.
543-2770
San Luis Obispo
C h trr i B rid g e*— "no ordinary jogger'
C U S T O M  PR AM IN S - RAINTINSS  
PIN* P R IN T *  .  R IO TO R A TIO N S
g e m  m a u e x y
11SS CM ORRO  S T R IC T  
SAN LUIS OBISPO  CALIP 
(SOS) 043-130*
Ask about our student discounts
A natural food store 
at 1901 Broad St.
9:30 a.m .-6:30 p.m. M on.-Sat. 
w ill take bulk orders  
543-2560
We're told that the aecret 
dream of the average American 
girl is to walk across that glit­
tering Atlantic City stage 
wearing the crown of the loveliest 
girl In the country while being 
serenaded by Bert Parks' ren­
dition of “There She Is, Miss 
America." If this be the case, 
then Patricia (Cherri) Bridges of 
San Luis Obispo, an elementary 
school teacher, graduate student 
and wife of Cal Poly track coach 
Larry Bridges, has never been 
“average."
At 23, Cherri doesn’t dream of 
a beauty crown—never has—but 
dreams instead of track trophies. 
Cherri Bridges Is a track star, 
one of the best female distance 
runners in the country In heats of 
a mile or better. Her ambition, 
though, Is to be second to none, 
the best female distance runner 
In the U.S.
In recent weeks Cherrl’s hope 
of fulfilling her dream, if near­
reality can be called a dream, 
has almost come true. On March 
sixth Mrs. Bridges set an unof­
ficial U.S. record In the women's 
two mile event (10:51) In a Los 
Angeles meet. A week later, 
again In LA, she continued her 
assault on the record books by 
setting a new unofficial 
American record In the three 
mile race with 18:36. In the 
Phoenix Invitational held March 
20th Cherri hit the tape In 17:30 In 
the 5,000 meter event to claim her 
third record In three weeks.
But the supreme tort comes on 
June 18th. That's when the 
Nationals are held In Bakersfield 
and as far as Cherri Is concerned 
It’s the big daddy of them all. Her 
ambition la to win this year’s 
contest In one or more of the 
(Continued on 35)
A Complete Meal for only 84c
bag of
fries
a 10 oi. 
drink
SPEEDY BURGER
1441 M *n ltr« y
you get • a grandeburger
(1/4lb. beef, lettuce, . 
pickles, tomato, cheese, 
onion and dressing)
only at
OPEN FOR POLY ROYAL (APRIL 23&24) FROM 10 a.m. TO 3 a.m. AT SANTA ROSA & FOOTHILL
(Continued from 34)
distance races, a victory which 
has evaded her in the past.
Cherri, who began running 
competitively at 17, doean’t fit the 
large muscled, broad-shouldered 
stereotype often attached to 
female atheletes. At 5 feet 8 
inches and a feminine 130 pounds, 
she looks like anything but a 
track star. Having only been 
beaten in national meets, the 
highlights of her career read as 
follows: fourth, National AAU 
cross-country, 1966, St. Louis; 
1967, seventh National AAU 
cross-country, Albuquerque, New 
Mexico; 1968, fourth, AAU cross­
country; 1969, second, AAU 
cross-country, Los Angeles; 1970, 
seventh, AAU cross-countiy, St. 
Louis.
International cross country 
meets saw her place 11th in 1968 
at Blackburn, England; fourth in 
1969 at Glasgow, Scotland, and 
15th at Frederick, Maryland in 
1970.
Behind good athletes one 
usually finds good coaching, 
Cherri is no exception. Seldom 
though, have sports annals 
recorded successful husband and 
wife, coach and athlete com­
binations. Couples discover 
usually that the rigors of 
marriage are workout enough 
without the added competition of 
athletics. But not so in this 
family.
Cherri met her coach In 1964 
while still In high school. Larry 
was coaching at Wayne State 
University in Indiana and of­
ficiating at the time in a local 
high school track meet. Cherri 
entered the 880-yard event, her 
first endeavor in that race.
"I  asked Larry (the official) 
how I should run the race. He 
told me to do each lap in 74 
seconds I was right on the first 
lap, but almost died the second 
one and nearly didn’t finish the 
race,” Cherri recalls.
Bridges apparently felt Cherri 
had potential, though, (in several 
areaa) and decided to coach her. 
She remembers, “It took me a 
long time to get over calling him 
Mr. Bridges, after we were
Cinderella
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married. He’d been my coach so 
long.” When they were married 
in 1967, Cherri was attending 
Indiana State University on an 
athletic scholarship, the first 
such award given a female in the 
history of the university. At tne 
coach’s Insistence, she raced 
through college in three years.
Larry says that Cherri had 
always wanted to live in 
California and when he was of­
fered a Job as cross-country 
coach at Cal Poly he took a plane 
out to look the situation over.
T "The day I left Indiana in mid- 
December it was storming," he 
recalls. “When I arrived in San 
Luis Obispo, all I could see for 
miles was blue sky. That did it, I 
took the Job. We moved out in 
September of 1970.”
Busy times lay ahead for the 
Bridges. Cherri began to teach 
physical education at an in­
termediate school in Arroyo 
Grande. She enrolled in night 
school at Cal Poly to complete the 
requirements for her Masters’ 
Degree. On top of housework and 
other chores that go hand in hand 
with the working housewife, she 
maintains a heavy daily workout 
schedule under the watchful eye 
of her coach.
RANCHOTEL
Spacioua Qrounda
Individual Cottagae  
Restaurant A 
Cocktail Lounge
1900 Monterey
943-3019
t.L.0.
Shortly after the Bridges 
moved to the central coaat city, 
local residents soon took note that 
this was no ordinary Jogger. 
Cherrl’s stride la long and 
powerful. An expression of 
serious concentration clouds her 
face and there seems to be 
organization in what she does.
There is definite organize tion- 
her coach has seen to that. It goes ’ 
something like this. In the 
evening, after she’s home from 
school, Larry has her run the 
hills, on the beach, along 
deserted country roads and when 
the long stuff is finished, she does 
660 yard wind sprints-sometimes 
as many as 15 in an afternoon. It 
is an average week when the 
Bridges accumulate 80 miles of 
road work.
But even atheletes have their 
fun. This dynamic two some finds 
great pleasure in eating 
whenever and whatever they 
want. No fear of gaining un­
wanted pounds for these two.
i
“We go to a smorgasbord once 
a week,’’ says Cherri. “People 
are always amazed at how much 
we eat.”
An added treat for this 
husband-wife team of running
school teachers is that they have 
their summers free to roam. The 
Bridges travel at home and 
abroad during the break, but 
even then they can’t avoid the 
track. Hardly do they try. It’s 
during the summer months that 
they hit most major track events 
throughout the U.S. and world.
After a long day of travel and 
sightseeing, moat people stop at a 
motel for the night and find a 
carefree dip in the pool pretty 
Inviting. What do the Bridges 
do? You guessed it. They run. 
Over hills and dales, streets and 
trails.
It’s evening. The TV’s on 
Larry and Cherri relax. The 
track shoes are put away in the 
closet. Conversation moves
slowly. Why do they keep it u p -  
thia relentless drive, the seeming 
Inability to let their hair down?
While Cherri won’t talk 
much about future plana (Why 
create pressure?” ), she does 
concede the possibility of her 
dream being enlarged, extended 
Just enough to Include Munich in 
72. If the upcoming Olympics 
were to feature the 1500 or the 
3000 meter races for women, 
which the 1968 games did not, she 
would keep at it until then.
Family? home? The things 
most young couples work on? No 
answer, just grins that seem to 
say, “Oh, there will be an op­
portunity for those things later. 
There are a few dreams to chase 
before that time comes.
Poly Royal Visitors:
■
come to San Luis’ 
only 24 hour
cafeteria.. .
POST HOUSE
(photo machine and souvenirs also)146 South St. I  ■  
(one block off lower Higuera)
Volkswagen & Porsche
— Competition Tun-ups
REPAIR SPEC IA LISTS — Major Overhauls 
— Engine Rebuilding 
— Transmissions 
— Brakes
— Competition Engines 
RECISION
Closed Sunday 
Open Thur. 9-8
1351 Monterey —  544-5693
TITLE INSURANCE AND  
TRUST COM PANY
Complete 
Title Insurance 
And Escrow Service
Chorro & Marsh 543-2900
KCPR furnishes 
media coverage
Mink: in their 
natural state
These mink may look loving 
and kind, but when they’re full 
grown It only takes them 10 
seconds to kill an adult rat.
Some of the other wild animals 
housed on campus can be seen 
(with special permission) in the 
game pens located between 
Science North and the 
glasshouse.
Michael Jenkins, a senior in 
Wildlife Biology, raised these 
mink to study their killing in­
stincts. This picture whs taken 
when the mink were about one 
month old.
short summaries of early 
events and actual broad­
cast of selected finals 
events;
-Complete up-to-the-minute 
information about on- 
campus traffic and parking 
spaces;
-Live news coverage of 
unscheduled occurances as 
they may take place; 
-Festive and light music to 
fit the occasion.
KCPR, the college’s ten watt, 3- 
year old broadcasting station, 
plans a wide coverage of Poly 
Royal this year. The coverage 
will come from KCPR studios in 
Graphic Arts 202 and the entire 
campus via remote transmitters.
“ Under .i t s  programming 
philosophy, entitled ‘A Carousel 
of Impressions: The Sounds of 
Poly Royal 71 ,’ the station will 
broadcast a variety of programs 
and music specially tailored to 
Poly Royal activities and 
displays,’’ said Gary Gardner, 
station manager.
This special programming will 
include:
LOVE— Ifa spring time. Not only people love mink!
KCPR, 91.3 FM, is attempting 
to provide the student and the 
out-of-town guest with in depth 
coverage of all activities.
Information about any Poly 
Royal activ ities or record 
requests will be available by
calling the station at 546-2289.
A demonstration of differences 
between how a person sounds to 
himself and to others, and a 
chance to read copy on the air 
will also be a part of the station 
display.
KCPR will be open during
display hours viewing of an ac­
tual station in operation, - and 
itaffers will be available for
answering questions about the 
station or broadcasting in
general.
•Live descriptions of 
various displays every half 
hour during the day’s 
festivities;
-On-the-spot Interviews of 
students, faculty, alumni, 
and guests from the 
College Union lobby; 
- I n f o r m a t i v e  a n ­
nouncements giving time, 
place, and activities of the 
various Poly Royal events; 
•Vignettes concerning the 
history of Poly Royal; 
•Complete coverage of the 
Intercollegiate Rodeo with
Welcome Alumni
Stemware
Imported Cheese
San Luis Obispo
FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Specialized Motor Tune-up 
ijtbPyna-Vision Analysis
Ignition -:- Carburation 
|K>-' Alternators Wiring Generators 
Regulators -:- Starters -:- Batteries
Monterey A California Blvd. Phone 543-3821
H«a M Mirttang Dally, WSay, Apcll 23. tfTI
HANG
TEW..
HANS
TEN
,Hi C K J rn e  0 t \ o p
gifts
231 Madonna Plaza
Academy Award Winner 
for Best Musical Score 
seven nominations!
You'll enjoy it
more the 
second time
puuNMinciimsnivw
Ali Mac6raw • Ryan O'Neal \
AHOWARD G MINSKY ARTHUR HILLER Production
John MarleyA Ray Mill and EWCH SEGAL ARTHUR HILLER
I NukScwN* IP CftM
HOWARD G MINSKY DSYIO GOLDEN FRANCIS LAI i r iM K U i  r t w  0 k
ImmmmummmMt mmtmim acorn 1
N O W  OPEN 7 p.m.
o™ t50 Evee 7:30-9:25
Jrt with Obitpc oitc Ciid /oo Sun. 3:15, 5:10, 7:10, 9:10
College Square 
Downtown 
Morro Bay
J R L l L E T f
fnday, April 33, 1971, Mu.tang Dally
What you should know about diamonds
Y ou 've  d ream ed  about your diam ond  
engagem ent ring  a thousand tim es. But 
now th a t you know it's  fo r keeps, It's  
t im e  to stop d ream ing  and s ta rt learning  
about d iam onds and th e ir value.
Because no tw o diam onds a re  exactly  
a lik e , jew elers  have adopted exacting  
standards to d e term in e  the re la tive  
value  of each and every  diam ond In the  
w o r ld . T h e s e  Is ta n d a rd s  In c lu d e  a 
diam ond 's  size (c a ra t w e ig h t), color, cut 
and c la r ity .
when you know it's for keeps
C O LO R : F ine w hite  diam onds a re  
qu ite  ra re  and valued accordingly. O ther 
shades in re la tive  order of th e ir w orth  
are: blue, yellow , brown and black.
C U T: The cut of a d iam ond— the facets  
placed on It by a tra in ed  cutter— brings  
out the gem 's  f ire  and brilliance . 
A nyth ing less than correct cut reduces 
beauty, b rillia n c e  and value.
C L A R IT Y : D eterm ined  by the abscence 
of sm all Im purities . A  perfect diam ond  
has no Im purities  when exam ined  under 
ten power m agn ification  by a tra in e d ' 
eye.
C A R A T : A  diam ond's size Is m easured  
In cara ts . As a diam ond Increases In 
size, Its price  w ill Increase even m ore If 
the q u la lty  rem ains  constant. But la rg er  
diam onds of in ferio r qu la lty  m ay  ac­
tu a lly  be w orth  less than s m a lle r, per­
fect diam onds.
n s  'xp** •r n u  e a r piercing
(With •arring purchase)
850 H iguera St.
543-4706
A lto : Santa M arla-Lom poc
Although It's Im portan t to 
know  th e  fa c ts  ab o u t  
diam onds, you c e r ta in ly  
don't have to be an expert to 
choose a d ia m o n d  
r in g . . .because Jorgenson 
guarantees a diam ond of 
fine  w h ite  color, correct cut 
and  p e r fe c t  c la r i t y  or  
rep lacem ent assured.
"We give blue chip stamps"
Welcomes
YouTo 
POLY ROYAL
L°cal|yv n .W IL L IA M S  BROS MARKETS
There’s one near y o u - L0J ^ p m S
COURTEOUS SERVICE 
PLUS - BLUE CHIP STAMPS
NOW TWO LOCATIONS IN SAN LUIS TO SERVE YOU.
W Foottilll S111 HlflhStPMl
Po«f 37
- ^ J o r g ^ g n
m m
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IN P IS M O  B E A C H  ....................
'Thu SpectacaM k
SEA CLIFF OCEAN VIEW MOTEL!
Featurinq-
HIATIO FO O l . . . SAUNA (ATM . . WHIRLFOOl . . . CAMS 
ROOM . . . OAZCBO . . . RIMOTS CONTROLLED COLOR TV 
SOUNDPROOFING WALL TO WALL CARPETING . . . PRIVATE 
(ALCONIES A TERRACES 14 HR TELEPHONES . .  . 
CONFERENCE ROOM . . . RADIANT HEAT . .
C o a ila y  -
•  N E W S P A P E R  •C O N T IN E N T A L  BREAKFAST •  P U N C H  FOR C H ILD R E N
Q iff LODGE
2SSS PRICE ST. PISMO BEACH
(AST ACCESS HWY. 101 
DOING NORTH TAXI SHELL REACH OFF RAMP 
DOING SOUTH TAKE PRICE ST. OPF RAMP
7734671
Creek creatures will greet visitors
The theme of this year’s 
Biological Science display is 
“San Luis Obispo Creek.”
The display shows the 
organisms living in and near the 
creek from the headwaters in the 
hills through San Luis Obispo to 
where the creek empties into the 
ocean near „ Avila Beach.
The display is located on the 
bottom floor of Science North 
(Building 53) and is open from 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m. and from 6:30 to 
8:30 p.m. on Friday, and from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday.
Entering the main door visitors 
see a map of the creek showing 
the areas of the creek covered by 
the display. Also at the entrance 
are newspaper articles and
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
Cal Poly usually has more than 
450 international students from 
over 60 countries studying at this 
campus each year.
pictures telling the history of the 
creek.
Contirtillng on the creek tour 
visitors go through two rooms 
showing the plant and animal life 
found in the headwaters of the 
creek. There are a variety of 
plants, lizards, insects and birds 
associated with the creek. All 
these living things interact with 
each other to form the creek 
community.
The hosts and hostesses are 
biology students and professors. 
They will answer questions about 
the ecology of the creek.
A miniature creek shows how it 
actually looks upstream and 
downstream from the city. 
Upstream, the creek is filled with 
long banners of algae and wiggly 
insect larvae. Pollywogs and 
water striders live in the quiet 
backwaters. Downstream only a 
few hardy algae are ' left.
Entering the second room 
visitors pass through a tunnel
'A right on atm osphere' 
Pool, Football A Good Times
967 Osos St. 543-9708
U.S. 101 and 
Los Osos Road Always
Open
Congratulations and Success
on your
39th Poly Royal
THE NEW T
F ea tu rin g ^  Rock Music
Wednesday and Thursday
TIB IBS
Friday and Saturday
"WITHERSPOON"
(direct from L.A.) 
with Pool and Foosball
975 Osos St. 
S L 0.
similar to those the creek funnels 
through under the town. Here 
pipes empty city wastes into the 
water. Exiting from the tunnel 
visitors see a (^phmof the plants 
(mostly weeds) and animals that 
live beside the creek as it passes 
through the city and down to the 
ocean.
Also in the second room Is a 
display of the only truly resistant 
species found along the creek- 
trash. The big pile was all 
collected in and beside the creek!
Next is a display of the 
microscopic life in the creek 
water. These insect larvae, 
protozoans and algae, are the 
beginnings of food chains.
Finally there is a medical 
technology display showing the 
results of tests on creek water for 
harmful bacteria.
I
In the third room people can sit 
and relax as they listen to the 
taped sounds of birds, frogs, 
crickets and waterfalls, and they 
can see a colored slide show of 
the creek as it changes through 
the seasons.
In the estuary and marine 
room there is a variety of 
m icroscopic and macroscopic 
marine animals und plants. 
Chitons, snails, sea stars, sea 
slugs and sea fulls plus many 
preserved m arine algae are 
found here. The highlight of the 
room is the running sea water 
table full of living organisms. 
This living tidepool is designed to 
delight young and old.
Few people living in crowded 
cities away from nature un­
derstand the ■ cologlcal system of 
plants and ar mala surrounding a 
creek. San l.uis Obispo Creek is 
like any creek in coastal 
California. Visitors are urged to 
join the Biological Science 
students and faculty for a tour of 
the creek The display may be 
comforting to tired feet, soothing 
to the ear, educational for the 
mind and lots of fun.
MUSIC GROUPS
Cal Poly has 15 music groups, 
ranging from various vocal 
groups to instrum ental en­
sembles, all under the 
jurisdiction of the Music Board of 
Control.
Need a Band
Has Openings Friday 
Saturday of Poly Royal
C all Jim  at 543-3382  
Kan at 543-3809  
Laon at 543-7157
FRANKLIN’S
SERVICE
Radiators C leanad,
R apalrad & Racordsd
M astercharge & checks 
accepted
O pen 7:30-5:00 except Sat. 
543-5059
1185 Monterey St
t
Campus gets face lifting
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It will be interesting to note the 
reaction of the alumni and 
visitors, during Poly Royal, to the 
new 4.4 million, multi-colored, 
Julian A. McPhee College Union.
Some students consider the 
controversial structure with its 
bright orange and yellows and 
greens to be an exhibit every day 
of the year. Other students are 
proud of the bright colors 
displayed and feel it gives the 
building a sense of school pride.
Nevertheless it is certain the 
building itself will receive as 
much attention as any “exhibit” 
on campus. r
There are many new exhibits 
and attractions of Interest for 
Poly Royal visitors this year. 
Displays, exhibits and layouts to 
be seen by v isiters and alumni for 
the first time.
Probably the newest, largest 
and most expensive exhibit, that 
will draw a great amount of at­
tention from former students and 
newcomers this year, will be the 
new multi-million dollar Julian 
A. McPhee College Union.
Almost as long as there has 
been a California State 
Polytechnic College and as long 
as there has been Poly Royal 
celebrations there has been the
dream by students to have a 
college union on campus. The 
idea for a union on this 
campus stems back to World War 
II. However, the inclusion of a 
master plan wasn’t developed 
until 1950.
The massive cement structure 
covers 106,000 square feet. It was 
designed by the architectural 
firm of Joseph Esherick and 
Associates of San Francisco. 
Actual construction of the union 
began on March 8, 1968 by the 
Stanton-R eed  Construction 
Company located in Alhambra.
The new home of the El Corral 
Book Store occupies the West 
wing of the new college union. 
The new store will probably be 
the envy of most alumni that visit 
the campus during Poly Royal. 
Prior to its permanent home the 
bookstore was moved con­
tinuously from “cubby hole” to 
“hole in the wall”, in its 55 years 
existence. The spacious 
bookstore eliminates alot of the 
congestion during the first weeks 
of a new quarter that previously 
created a great problem.
The College Union boasts many 
student facilities. Some of which 
are the laundromat, the snAck 
bar, the bowling alley and
several student lounges. The 
union also houses the majority of 
student body offices and con­
ference rooms for the various 
clubs on campus.
During the Poly Royal 
festivities there will be various 
exhibitions throughout the 
College Union. The clubs 
responsible for the various 
displays will be the Crafts Club, 
the Crops Club, the Pottery Club, 
the Art Club, the Fine Arts Club 
and the Agricultural Engineering 
Club.
CO LLEG E Union building i t  a now source (or student rec re ­
ation.
Judges picked
Sweepstakes Judges for Poly 
Royal 1971 were chosen by Jim  
Parsons, B irecto r of School 
Units. The Three male judges 
were chosen from three different 
fields: Mr. Lew Litze, an ar­
chitect from Fresno, Mr. Robert 
Bowman, a farmer from Cor­
coran and Mr. Richard Andrews, 
a stock broker from Santa 
Barbara. All three gentlemen are 
graduates of Cal Poly.
Parson's other Poly Royal 
duties are to coordinat? all school 
displays, judging, ant' act as a 
liason man between tie  schools 
and the Poly Royal Board.
“ Sweepstakes Judging will 
take place between 1 p.m. and 3 
p.m. on Friday, April 21,” stated 
Parsons, “ and sweepstakes
Tailless RAT
The Cal Poly R.A.T. Com­
m ittee, also known as the 
Recreation and Tour: aments 
Committee sponsors such hap­
penings as the annual ’rlcycle 
race, kite flying conte . and 
other excentric’ events.
winners will be announced in the 
College Union at about 3 p.m. that 
day. Room 1Q2 in the building will 
be the sight of the announcement, 
and from there, the queen and 
her court will visit the winning 
schools and make presentations.
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IN SAN LUIS OBISPO
\C-0-M -P-L-E-T-E
AUTO REPAIRING
C A R B U R E T O R S  - G E N E R A T O R S  - IG N I T IO N S  
D Y N A - V IS IO N  E L E C T R O N I C  T U N E -U P S V
MOTOR OVERHAUL 
OFFICIAL SMOG STATION 
BRAKE SERVICE 
AUTO TRANSMISSIONS
* AUTO AIR CONDITIONING 
’ * ONE-DAY SERVICE
* FINANCING AVAILABLE
* PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
VOLKSWAGEN PARTS AND SERVICE
W HEEL A LIG N IN G  & BALANCING  
—  A U TO M A TIC  TR A N SM ISSIO N  —
• REPAIRS
• ADJUSTMENTS
• PICK-UP and DELIVERY
*  M Y D R A P IO W
*  D Y N A H O W
*  J IY A W A V
*  H A S H O M A Y IC
*  p o w ia a u o i
*  SVRATO PLIfl
*  R O R » W A R N IR
*  H A S H A W A Y
• EXCHANGES
• PARTS
• ONE-DAY SERVICE
*  RORDOMAT1C
*  P O W R M .IT I
*  V O R Q U m iT I
*  YURBOaUDR
*  M .IAHTO M AT1C
—  RADIATOR SERVICE —
• CLRANRD • REP AM ID .  RICO M O  • AUTOS-TRUCKS 
Complete Air CoodUtoalag • Heater Service
FREE ESTIM ATES
1234 RROAD 3T.
HOURS: 8-5 Weekdays • Sots, u n t il  m o r
AUTOMOTIVE 
CLINIC
543-8077 SAN LUIS OBISPO
PASQUALES
281 Parker Street San Luis Obispo 543-9814
W elcom e Visitors stop by for 
a famous Pasquales dinner
FEATURING COMPLETE ITALIAN DINNERS
LASAGNE
RAVIOLI
VEAL PARMESAN
* RIGATONI 
VEAL SCALLOPINI
• and STEAKS, too!
C-
DRAUGHT H IE
The Very Best Pizza in Town!
All types of combinations and singles in three sizes 
Se us . . .  1 to 50 pizzas or more!
We have , ool tables for your enjoyment.
All Dinners and Pi:"',r m :y b* prepared to go if desired.
JOHNNY JORDAN, your hort
Open Daily 11:30 a.m. to 2 a.m. WE HONOR MASTER CHARGE5IW JB  CAR CLUB IN TLE. N0K1 U S V X V  U^T
vuuJtX U  CAR SHOW'
'Comaaejtmu
CLEAN ', 
./M A C H IN E .
«oPZ p^
»,<#* 40 Moi'ong Dally. fildoy, Ap*ll **. IWt
Multi media art show set
Bonnie’s Hippodrome
One of the largest art displays 
In the history of Poly Royal will 
be on display for one week, 
beginning Friday, at the Art 
Association Center, 1010 Broad 
street In downtown San Luis 
Obispo. The display Is Jointly 
sponsored by the Cal Poly Art 
department and the Cuesta 
College Art department.
Among the display Items will 
be 28 unusual and selected 
sculpture pieces from students In 
Hart Tavel Goodman's classes, 
and about 150 paintings and 
drawings as well as Jewelry art 
and metal sculptures.
Dr. Bernice Loughran, head of 
the Cal Poly Art department, said
the new department Is still not In 
a permanent home and operates 
In whatever space Is available on 
campus. Her staff includes 
Bamey Dusek, Dave Bodlak and 
J.B . Rea. More than 150 art 
minors are presently enrolled.
The downtown display will 
show wood and stone carvings, 
Including “Torso" by Bonnie 
Wallard and "Behold the 
Woman" by Virginia Ward who 
also has one titled “A Muse." 
Linda Dulfer has a small 
mahogany “Mother and Child.”
Goodman said an unusually 
large hanging wall plaque will 
Interest visitors to the center. It
It Is "Story of Life" by Tom Bra 
Ikovich and is a high fired ceramic 
piece with driftwood base.
Gloria Zimmerman has a fired 
ceramic portrait, “Portrait of 
Anne" which will be displayed. 
Gayle Cheatwood has a large 
sculpture abstract. These are 
representative of work done by 
the classes, the Instructor said.
There is no admission charge to 
the display.
COLLEGE UNION
The new $4 million Julian 
McPhee College Union has 
106,000 square feet of floor space.
Queen's
Special
BURGER
PRIES
topped o ff w ith  a 
delicious 
Orange Julius
99c
G a y a
O u M n  U ndy Swanson always finds lim a to rslax  
and anfoy an O ranga Julius. So why not stop by 
and saa why? 543-9654 
229 Madonna R d . 
In Madonna Plaza
During this year’s Poly Royal 
Rodeo there will be a special 
attraction. Seventeen-year old 
Bonnie Happy will demonstrate 
her trick riding abilities. Bon­
nie’s feature trick is the Hip­
podrome Stand, which leaves a 
lasting Impression, as her 5’9" 
tall and staturesque body flies 
around the arena.
Bonnie’s father will act as the 
announcer for the rodeo this 
year.
Literally raised around rodeos, 
the Chatsworth, girl claims she 
wanted to be a trick rider since 
the day she was born.
Her mother was also a trick 
rider. However she preferred to 
let her daughter be trained an all- 
time master.
Bonnie studied under , 
recognized, Dick Griffith. After 
only two months at Griffith’s 
training arena Bonnie made her
pro debut at Palm Springs, In 
1970.
Since then she has been trick 
riding her way through the 
Pacific Indoor Rodeo tour with 
the Golden State Rodeo Com­
pany.
After one more year of high 
school, Bonnie plans on attending 
the m ecca of Intercollegiate 
rodeo activity, Cal Poly, and 
majoring in Physical Education.
M exican  dance
Eight dance routines typical of 
native customs and traditions of 
Mexico will be presented by 
Movlmento Estudlantll Chlcano 
De Aztlan (MECHA) during the 
Poly Royal festivities.
The ceremonial dances will be 
held In the Julian A. McPhee 
College Union at 7:30 p.m. April 
23.
Enduro Enterprises
authorized sales and service for
P U C H 128cc
175cc motocross’
We also specialize in repair and 
service of all models of Yamaha 
dirt machines
P a rts -D Irt G o o d ie s - S e r v ic e  
A c c e s s o r ie s
311 H ig u e r a  S t . S .L .O .  
5 4 4 -4 8 7 8
*New 7 1  models now in!
Come in and take a look
KINNEY’S
Leading Shoe Center. 
Celebrates Poly Royal
Poly Royal Q ueen ,U ndy Bw aneon.reeelvea con- 
gratuletlone and a free pair of ahoee from I d  
VanHorn, m anager of Kinneys Shoe Store In 
S.L.O.
Featuring
• Quality merchandise
• Famous Brand names
• Low Low prices
• Expert Fitting
Serving you at two locations:
A C M E  B O O T S
Women’s $13.99 
M en’s $17.99 to $25.95
N B A
track shoes 
$12.95
850 Foothill Blvd. 
in the College Sq. 
San Luis Obispo 
543-9851
■ i
1229 Grand 
Arroyo Grande 
489-9821
Nw 417fl4»y, April 21, I t 7 l ,  M u ilong Dally
M i l
Friday afternoon, 12:00. Public 
Bclationa 412. You look around 
and notice that your claaa la half 
empty. The flu? No, that’a gone 
back to Asia.
More likely, the absent ones 
are probably registered in two 
courses that seem to have large 
en ro llm en ts during Spring 
Quarter. They are Advanced 
Avila Beach 902 and T. G.s 200.
For some unknown mystical 
reason the Friday sun seems to
draw the students out of their hot 
stuffy class, away from the 
stimulating lecture flowing from 
the Instructor, and set them 
down in a more enjoyable en­
vironment.
Perhaps they are in Advanced 
Avila, eyeing the "bod” on the 
towel to the left. Or maybe they 
are in T .0 .200, eyeing the keg. In 
either case, they are probably not 
wishing they were back in class.
The T.O. (from the American
Slang; Thank God It’s Friday) or 
sometimes known as a function 
or a Jive, serves the purpoee of 
relieving the student’s anxleous 
hostility built up during the study 
and course of the week.
To relax and enjoy a cool brew 
and converse with others who 
have the same desire Is the main 
goal of the class.
When the pleasure seekers are 
gone, there still stands the one 
broken window, two crushed 
bushes and cans and cups.
Photos by M ickey Hicks
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CLASSIFIEDS
Announcements
Prating Purposely for PEOPLE
Men of a ll trados to NORTH SLOPE, 
ALASKA and the YUKON, around 
$2800 00 a monfly For complete In­
formation write to Job Reeeorch, P.O. 
Bo« 161 , S"' -A Toronto, Ont Bnriol# 
S3 00 to covor co il
AQUARIAN SUN BURST w ill parform 
o’ tho Poly Royal catnivol done* 
Sptcial vituo! III* oRodl. or our com' 
thaw l i  ayallablo Id' a ll doncoi 
display, ate low  ratal 544 3592 or 
>44 5473,
Typing— Sr Prolocti. , , starch popors, 
mite las ' professional work. Coll 
Irancos o ' 543-6280
Automotive
I960 Stud# lark, 6 CY l, hoi ntw  
Irani, rum good, and hoi good t lr t i 
mult lo ll $150. C,all 544-4540, Out. 
377. A ik  lor Nick
Nood a p lact to repair your car? 
Garogo 15 is 30 with concrete pit
and chain holit $65 a mo. $5 a 
day. Cleaning dopotlt $10 refundable 
Inquire 643 Monterey after S p m
Mustang '67 3 plus 3 low milage  
only $1400 also homemade trail or 
$50 Call 343-9597 ofter 6 p.m.
I960  MUSTANG 319 automatic, a lt, 
w ide track tlro i, Xlnt cond. Asking 
59SO. Coll 773-1577.____________
1970 KAWASAKI 350 itroet and dirt 
equip. Very good cond., eng. «lnt, 
$535 Ph 543-9407 at 546-3041,
W ant your car to handle bettor, In­
stall law  cast sway bori PRT or Roar 
Comp. A val. Call Bill a t 543-I3S 4  
before 10,30 p.m.
69 Honda 90 trail-street bike, now 
m m t lo ll S33S, 544-04SS.___________
1963 Chevy Pickup, 6, stick Short 
w ide bod completely rebuilt, lac- 
rlflce. $575 544-0455._________________
Par sole, 1967 Kartnan Ohio 
vary dean, Mlchelln tlro i and ofhor 
good-el $110 00 Call anytime, 
544-6375,_________________________
65 AH Sprite MK I I I  Blue, nice look- 
tny rum ^ ok w ill taka reaionablo
3S0cc Poriila, now angina, oacellenl 
tram , fine itroet or d irt machine. 
$195 5 4 4 -2 9 7 7 _____________________
Chav Im pale 63 1300 
Rum Goad
Call 9 4 3 -6 U 9  afte r 6.
Housing
fem ale roommate needed. $60 pgr 
month, claee to comm, Cal) 144-3041.
people -----------
campus 546-3440 or 5462Mapt. 3-3
largo, furnlihod, now, 3-bad. 3-
ta ,i;S n Hc . r ^ 3 j S i “ ' *
For Salt
PINOIR BTRATOCASTIR— now cuitam 
frook paint, herd cota, 1200. M v it 
•all. Phono Mika 546-3151,
G uitar A m plifier, piggyback. 
Oood Cond. w a i $350 now, lo lling  
for $175. 543-0395. __________
3 JBl 0133  Bpoaken, 2 JB l 075 
Speokeri, J N 2400 C rauovori. A ll like 
now, Call Bob 543 5904.____________
30' H aute  trailer— on senior protect, 
good condition. M ake a  darkroom, 
workshop, dosage or oven live In 
It' Graduating really  mutt lo ll. $300 
or make ony offer 544-2977.
Wanted to Buy
WANTID TO BUY 
1970 U S Mint Sets W ill nay $5 50 
ooch See Herb-King t  Queen 
Stereo
Travol
TRAVEL INFORMATION
Youth stonHhy cards, TWA O tta w a  
Cards, faros, schidulus, etc Phone 
your TWA tompul ftp  Jo* lo ud  &F
543-3OB0
EUROPE E 5 C P  —  I C E  $235-285
rt . fron$ w coast Flights within 
Europ*. Isrotl, Orient Campus r*p 
Dove Argov 730 S Higu*ra, 544 0756, 
543 3364 7 days o week
Special 8 wMk Summer Europeon tour^ 
for student* and young People Charter
flights also 
544 2255
Call David,
Lott and Found
Seude coot m intngl Tho coat wot 
lolt In C U .billard room Wed or 
Thus ,ryta (April I). II you hove It 
or know where It. n please let me 
Snow. I reed the loot ,1’d  the only 
or-e I hove Bob MacKeniie. 544-%g|
1 1"n r d a w n .
V**’ '.a moving too foiT 
good timot ihould bo 
iirs'le to loit. 
thoy do, batwoon tho 
covari of tho ) 971 
Rodto yaotbook 
c  dor youn today a*
I'd rcu_________________
la l  MUSTANO CUSSIPIID I buy, 
to ll, or find whatever If |o yau 
want. Try a l l l l la  ad  far lha b ig ­
gest raiulfo. OA 221.
Old pedaling the new
Did you ever think of how fun it 
could be to ride a bicycle without 
pedaling? Two Senior electrical 
engineering m ajors did.
Dennis D. Conley and Wallen 
E. Bennett have developed a 
bicycle that is especially for 
senior citizens. The bicycle 
which combines a three-wheeled 
bicycle and a battery-driven
electric motor can either be 
operated entirely by motor, by 
pedaling alone, or by a com­
bination of the two methods.
According to Bennett, who is 
married and lives on a ranch 
near Templeton, the bicycle Is 
capable of traveling up to ten 
miles an hour for as long as three 
hours. This depends upon the
Archie history is told
This year will not mark the 
first year that the Architecture 
patio has been changed. In 1965, a 
carnival type atmosphere 
prevailed with a tent covering the 
entire Archie patio. That year 
there were actual life-sized office 
united financed by the Monsanto 
Plastics Corporation on exhibit. 
Also displayed under the tent 
were models and pictures of 
student's, Senior projects that 
were up In Poly Canyon.
Nineteen aixty-alx brought an 
"Arts In Architecture" theme 
with steel flowers and bugs that 
are now part of the Architecture
landscape around Engineering 
West. The patio had a theme of 
permanence with bricks covering 
the walkways and benches, trees, 
and grass also being added.
Some of the other projects the 
Archies have been associated 
with were the building of a 
playground on South Street for 
needy families, the bridge across 
San Lula Creek downtown.
This year the Archies have 
built toys to be used during Poly 
Royal that afterwards will be 
used by such groups as Head 
Start, needy fam ilies, and 
schools.
mode of power that the rider 
wishes to use.
Conley and Bennett wanted to 
come up with a means of tran­
sportation that was inexpensive, 
efficient, lightweight, and easily 
operated. In addition, they
wanted the bicycle to be 
physically stimulating for the 
older people who cannot drive 
cars or who don't have any other 
means of transportation.
Conley, who is also married, 
feels that the bicycle could prove 
very useful as an emmissionless 
means of transportation in a time 
when more and more people are 
becoming pollution conscious.
The project was designed as a 
senior project and utilizes a 12- 
volt direct current automobile 
generator as a motor and as a 
generator. There Is also a lead- 
acid, 100-ampere-hour battery. 
Transistorized circuitry conlrols 
the speed. The system design also 
includes a battery charging 
system that can be used In any 
househols alternating current 
outlet and uses a regenerative 
braking system that works both 
as a regenerator and as a brake. 
It also has hand brakes.
Bennett and Conley both 
believe that the bicycle can be 
manufactured and marketed at a 
cost of about 250 to 275.
$ 1 8 2 6
Introducing the Li’l Something. 
Our least expensive 2-Door Sedan.
The Li'l Something 
is our new 1200 2-Door. 
We took the ugly out of 
economy and put the 
performance in.
New high-cam 69 HP 
engine. Front disc brakes. 
30 MPG. Loads of no-cost 
extras.
Sierra MOTORS
The 510 2-Door Sedan. 96 
HP overhead cam engine. 
Deep-padded front bucket 
seats. All-vinyl upholstered, 
interior.
See the Datsun 510 
2-Door Sedan and the new 
1200 Li'l Something today. 
Drive a Datsun, then decide.
1065 Higuera 
543-4423
Saturday, at the soccer field. This 
will be their lasMiome game. The 
Groggs will close out their season 
In the Reno Tournament on May
31.
Player-coach Dave Ritchie had 
this to say about tho team’s early 
successes, “Our success can be 
focused on the play of the for­
warda, more specifically, the 
performance of the second row 
and breaks. We have a very light 
acrun, consequently, we have to 
hustle to the rucks and hope to 
win In loooe play to win tho game. 
This is why locks Andy Smith and 
Glenn Ocshner excel. Their total 
disregard for their bodies has 
enabled them to drive and win tha 
ball. Ochaner haa only ont 
problem; he uses his head too 
much, not to think, but aa a 
battering ram whan he tackles. 
Also throughout the season tho 
speed and spear-tackling of 
break Larry Nolan forced many 
opponents such as Santa Barbara 
to praise the Groggs aa one of tha 
two hardest tackling teams they 
have ever played. Nolan has 
continually leveled people. 
Teaming with him on many 
tackles was Papa Hurley. Tha old 
man displayed amazing agility, 
aa his breaks resulted In three 
trys during the season." 
DEFINITION. Grog: splritous 
liquor; specif, liquor cut with 
water and now often served hot 
with lemon Juice and sugar 
sometim es added.
OOTTtlSSSR
INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS 
PISMO BEACH
D&nCiiiG NIGHTLY 
STEAK BBQ EVERYNIGHT 
2.50 PER PERSON 
YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES
THIS SUNDAY 
RIB BAR-B-Q S I.00
per person
Groggs...
The San Luis Obispo Rugby 
Club, the fastest rising West 
Coast club In the fastest amateur 
sport in America, returns home 
during Poly Royal. Matched with 
the Unicorns from Los Angeles, 
the game will start at 1 p.m. on
now appearing
Wed. thru Sun.
FULL HOUSE"
Friday. April 23. 1271, Muiiang Dolly Fago 43
HI
maxwells
y a h  I V 1 A O O I M M A  n O A D  
H A M  1 l  J i t *  O B I H P f 3
YOU'RE IN LEVI'S COUNTRY AT 
MAXWELLS LARGEST SELECTION OF
LEVI'S, ANYWHERE!
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Levis
L e v is  S lim  F its  
$7.50
C o r d u r o y  S lim  F its  
$6.98
N u v o  J e a n s  
$9.00
N u v o  F la r e s
$10.00
S a d d le m a n  B o o ts  J e a n s  
$7.50
C o r d u r o y  F la r e s  
$9.00
B lu e  L e v i ’s  J e a n s  -$6.98  
L e v i's  D e n im  J a c k e t  -$9.00
B e ll  B o tto m s  
$8.00
T h re e  o n -th e -fly  $8.00
r>'t# u MwitonQ Doily Friday, April 23, 1971 Archie’s change street 
into a green-belted mall
This I t  th# artist conception e ! w hat the Architectura l m all 
w ill look Ilka whan com plete. The view  i t  from  the Business 
Adm inistration building looking towards Engineering W est.
Functional is the word. That’s 
the way the architectural 
department is conducting their 
Poly Royal projects. The main 
work area is the mall constructed 
on the east side of Engineering 
West.
The mall, official title: “West 
Quad Streetscape Redevelop­
ment," consists of planting 8,000 
square feet of lawn which 
stretches from the library lawn to
WELCOME to POLY ROYAL
OWNER— Glyn Watts 
590 Marsh
Poly Royal Special
Shoa D«pt. 
Chorro «t H iguur* 
O p tn  Thur». 'til 9 p.m.
v, ON AMERICA'S
FAVORITE SPORT BOOT!
Regularly $12, NOW
A deiert boot with luedtd 
l««th«r uppan and genu­
ine plantation crepe tolei.
U ie  your Convenient 
Riley! Charge,
1 lenkA m erieerd or 
M a tte r Charge
the retaining walls. These 
retaining walls, doubling as 
seats, will separate the green- 
belt from the thousands of red 
bricks that make up the mall 
floor.
The master plan calls for 
planters and several trees for the 
area, however, this depends on 
the donations received. It seems 
that the Architecture people are 
short of money. The overall plans 
for the three street section near 
the library, which circles around 
to the ROTC building, calls for 
additional trees.
Modular toys are being con­
structed for the play ground on 
the north lawn of Engineering 
West; The toys will be donated to 
tot lots In San Luis Obispo after 
the Poly Royal festivities. I-ast 
year's toys went to places like the 
Day Care Center at the United 
Methodist Church and several 
play grounds In the area.
The Architectural Gallery will 
feature student work, as will the 
Stress lab which Is open for the 
first time this Poly Royal. This Is 
where the students test the 
strengths of their design models. 
The lab will be running 
demonstrations.
The Powerhouse Is the scene of 
an Art sale. Spearheaded by fifth 
year student BUI Rummonds, the 
sale highlights are metal 
sculptures work and clay pottery.
The steps In front of the 
Powerhouse were developed by 
the third year design lab. The 
area Is to be an out door class
room following the lines of the 
mall by Engineering West.
The outdoor classroom concept 
was developed to Ignite creative 
interests of the students by 
allowing them to work outside In 
a relatively free and pleasant 
environment.
Sails will again fly over the 
Patio this year to shade the 
visitors from the heat. Students 
will flood the Patio up to the 
lower level, providing a garden 
atmosphere. Previous visitors 
have sailed boats in the flooded 
area. Many find it a nice place to 
cool off their tired feet.
The Architecture people help 
other departments during Poly 
Royal with traffic flow, designing 
the displays so that visitors can> 
move through them with relative 
ease. They also help with 
graphics and constuction.
R elaxed scene 
ecology theme
Ecology Action people will 
have an environmental book 
display at the Book Store. The 
theme is “What the individual 
can do for his environment.”
Set In the Archie patio, the 
display Is on current hap­
penings. They hope to give away 
free homemade bread and 
provide a relaxed atmosphere 
from the hustle of Poly Royal.
Plans are underway to have 
petitions against the Mineral 
King development at the display.
• • • • • • • • •
L C A T M < 3 A * M C T *
< u * t o ^  /*\a f c
"T^U K  ►O’C 'r'
io io  n o w to  v r * t i T
Come dance 
to the
Sound of
the Pacific
Street Blues Band, every 
Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday nights from 
9:30 to 1:3 0
at the
Anderson Hotel 
Cocktail Lounge
Remember Gus?
Ffldoy, April 23, 1971, Muttang Dally Tag* 45
o u t  BECK 30 y a ira  M  tha  
(acuity advisor (or Poly Royal.
by John Spltler
Qua Back Is retired now, but, 
before he quit teaching 
agriculture here In 1063, a lot of 
people around campus knew him.
To his students and cohorts, 
Gus was a fine Instructor who 
knew how to put his stuff across.
To those outside his depart­
ment, he was also well known, 
because for 30 years, 1033 
through 1063, Beck was the Poly 
Royal faculty advisor. He helped 
the annual extravaganza grow 
from a mere party to a full-blown 
production.
Beck rem em bers the days 
before a formal Poly Royal was 
established—when farmers from 
the surrounding area brought 
livestock to the campus to show 
and, when the showing was done, 
picnidng began. “ The get- 
together generally took place 
down where the men's gym now 
stands." he recalls.
In the fall of 1032 a Future 
Farmer chapter was organized 
on campus and a livestock show 
called Poly Royal was set up to 
enable students to display the 
school’s facilities and results of 
work they had done on projects 
during the year. It also helped 
groom students and their show 
animals for later exhibitions on 
the West coast.
Mr. Beck remembers that the 
now prestigious Poly Royal rodeo
Head Quarters for Adidas
—  Hiking Boots —
Sandals
and
Young Apparrel
Copeland’s
• 9 4  H lg u e ri
Village Fair
233 M adonna Plaza
had humble beginnings. "In the 
first years we set up a place for 
rtdin’ where the baseball field is 
now. A few years later the 
students built the arena on Its 
present location.” During the
earliest days of the rodeo, school 
livestock was roped, ridden and 
thrown. Beck says that this 
practice proved "to be too hard 
on the stock, and so eventually a 
livestock contractor was brought 
In."
Any big changes In Poly Royal 
over the years? "Mostly a dif­
ference In size," Gus oplnloned.
The cost, for Instance, for Poly's 
first "County Fair on a College 
Campus” was $124.86, an amount 
not uncommonly spent by any 
one department these days., The 
basic concept, he feels, Is un­
changed. It’s just that there are 
more departments and more 
students now than when he first 
helped pioneer the celebration.
ET CETERA
the "IN" PLACE
Attention Parents: All those checks you wondered 
about made out to Et Cetera—This is it. Stop by and 
see the favorite shop spot of your favorite people.
B AG S 
B E L T S  
J E W E L R Y  
B IK IN IS  
S U N  H ATS  
S U N  G L A S S E S  
P E A S A N T R Y  
L O N G  D R E S S E S
S T A T IO N E R Y  
STRAW  F L O W E R S  
B A M B O O  D R A P ES  
B E E R  S H A M P O  
P A P E R  S H A D E S  
W IN D  C H IM E S  
P O S T E R S  
C A N D L E S
Expect the Unexpected
851 H iguera
Downtown San Luis Obispo
PASO ROBLES
_ A  g a r d e n  W o h i
SEE OUR FAMOUS GARDENS
• 70 BEAUTIFULLY
DECORATED UNITS
•2  SWIMMING POOLS
(A d u lts ' A C h ild ren 's )
• DINING ROOM
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE
• TV-TELEPHONES
• CONVENTION
FACILITIES
• INDIVIDUAL CARPORTS
238-2660
PASO ROBLES1103 SPRING
! ' ( ; ! ,  V K O Y A  L
L ART S A L E
m
J  A p r i l  :»:< A/ : M  i n 
[ t hr f )M I’nw i'i house
I* i i ( I ; i y  S a m  ! ) p i n  
S . 11111 < I . i y H. i n i (>|>iii
>. • i t ,  p.i i ii 11 ii i’ i t |i h i • >.
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WELCOME TO THE 39th 
ANNUAL POLY ROYAL
Two stores to serve you
LIQUOR STORES
the stores WITH THE right SPIRIT
Cal Poly
774 FOOTHILL 
543-8637 1212 HIGUERA 543-2449
M M a  |§3\jSfe p a
hidir Apr.l 23, 1971, -Mwlfo«f Du<ly 7«H 47
1971-Poly
ORGANIZATIONS 
Cat Poly Roadster Club
Child Development Department
Society for the Advancement of 
Management
Muir Hall and Photography
Department
Jewtah Student Union
Doe Lecheros Dairy Club
Water Polo Team 
Volleyball Team 
Rugby Team 
Soccer Team
Women'a Phyalcal Education
Department
Alpha Pal Omega
Block 'P' Society 
Solla Club
Oop Science Department 
Home Economica 
Poly Goata
Phtlaophy Department
Bah ai Aaaoclatlon
Slater CorlU Kent Art Exhibit
Central Coaat Society for
Hlatortca! Perapectlvea
ROTC
Recondo
Skldiota
Engineering Technology Dept. 
Hlatory Club
American Inatltute of Floral
Dealgnera
Poly Twlrleri
Indian Student'a Aaaoc.
Chlneae Student'a Aaaoc.
Natural Reaourcea Club 
Boota and Spuri Club
Math Club
Farm Management Club 
Cal Poly Intervaralty 
Chrtatian Fellowahip 
Chrlatlan Science Organitatlon 
Roae Float Committee 
Mat Pica PI and Graphic Com- 
munlcatlona Dept.
Phyalcal Education Majora and 
Minora Organisations 
American Inatltute of Aero and 
Aatronautlca
California College Republtcana 
Air Conditioning Club 
CorlnthUittT Sailing Club 
Cal Poly Skin Dtvera
Studenta for New Action Polltlca
Aglcultural Engineering 
Social Science Club . . 
Ornamental Horticulture Club 
Electronic Engineering Dept.
Z Lab
Paklatan Studenta Aaaoclatlon 
Communicative Arta and 
Humanltlea Council 
Homecoming Committee 
Society of Phyatca Studenta 
Home Economica Department
Sigma Delta Chi 
Poultry Club
Biological Science Department 
Chemlitry Department
E lac tro n lc a l Engineering  
Department
Induatrtal Technology Depart­
ment
The Yoaemlte Coffee Houae 
Cal Poly Sporta Car Club 
Alpha Omega Fellowahip 
Mualc Club 
Tomodachl Kal
American Society of Mechanical 
Engineer and Society of Auto. Eng 
Senior Project 
KCPR Radio
Royal Activity Schedule -1971
(A ll Exhibits not otherwlae designated run Friday and Saturday all day,)
DAY TIM E ACTIVITIES P U C E
Car Show Math and Horn* Ec
Parking lot
F and S ovary 1‘v hour Marionotta Show and dlaplay Math and Homo Economici
rm i 123 and 141
Country Woatorn Oonoral Store Bualnaa* Adm. and Education
F and S 12:00 '___Shootout * Southoait lawn
Photograph diiplay ; Muir Hall _ _
*» r
Information on Iiraal lawn In front of Computer gel.
F a n d S  2jl5 Milking Dairy Unit
F and S 3:00 Calf Feeding
S 10:00 Fitting and Showing
S 10:46 Artificial Iniemlnatton
S 10:00 Weight Queuing
S 12:30 , Demonstration Men’s P.E. Pool
S 2:30 Demonstration ' Men’s Oym
S 1:00 Demonstration Soccerflsld
S 3:30 Demonstration Soccerflsld
F 2:00 Synchronised Swim Show Men’s P.E. Pool
F 20:00 Charley's Aunt* Play Cal Poly Theater
S 20.00 Charley's Aunt* Play
Display Mans PE
Display Science Bldg. Rm. 1,0,10,11
Display Ag Bldg 120, 120*4
-  Parking lot e*U
Display, water bed Math and Home Economics
Rm 131
Display, car rodeo English
Film* "Plato's Apology" Computer Sc! rm 203
Display, film, coffee library rm 110
S S a il day Dlaplay . Yoalmlte Hall_____________ .
Display, film* "FDR" Ag Bldg Rm 230*1
Display, films library Bldg 130,117,110
F 4  S a m t  p.m. DrIU Team Exhibition Pepper lane
Survival Display Ag Ed Parking lot
lawn between
w ,p "*y Math and Homs Ec
Ski Show Drum lake
Display Eng Wsst rm 244 247
Display Ag rm 223 and 234
Floral S h o w  Ornamental Horticulture
S 10.00 k 1 30 8quars Dancing library Patio
D isplay^ India library Patio
lion Dance F,ng West lawn facing north
Science
Packhorse demo. North lawn of Science
Display of Animals North lawn of Ag building
Fitting and Showing Beef, sheep, swine horu units
Sheep, horu, beef, swine
Display Math and Home Ec rm 220
F all day Math Contest * Math and Home Ec, Air Con*
dltlof.lng
Display, film, slides Ag rm 220
Display , singing English patio
Display, l i t .  and Books Science rm E-47
Ro m  Parade Display Computer Science rm 201
Displays Oraphlc Arts
Dancing, fencing, mass balance Crandall Oym
tu t
'  Rocket Display Airport
Dlaplay Patio at Computer Science
Skating Rink displays Air Conditioning
Display of Sailboats Math and Home Ec town
F S 10.00 • Diving display Science North
1:00 
3: .00
Display Engllah lawn
* S 2:00 Moratorium C.U. PUia
12:00 Peace March County Court Houae
Display and farm equipment Ag Engineering Parking lot 14
Indian Hut Ag rm 200
Display landscape Ornamental horticulture
Display Engineering East rms 123*131
Display Z lab lawn
Dlaplay Handicraft library patio
Dlaplay lawn, music gpeoch Drama -
. f**
Display —  Science south lawn
Display Experiments Science E wing
Fashion show Math and Home Economics
rms 127 and 131
Dlaplay slides prints Oraphlc arts rms 228
Poultry and »g« show ‘ Ag Engineering 22* shop *
Display Science North rums 103-111
F 9:30; II, 12:30; 1:30; 2:30, 4:00 , Magic show Scelnce D wing
7:30
S 10:30, 11:30 I, 2, 3, 4,
Maw and Tours Engineering east rms 148-143
Display Engineering West rm 132
Coffee House Voaemlte Hall
Dlaplay car show library parking lot
Maw lawn patio library
Display ■ Music, speech, drama rm 2M 130
Display films Engineering East rm 133*140
- Display pollution (cars) ' Engineering east lawn
•co-lot Parking let library
Broadcasting Oraphlc Arts
CALIFORNIA STATE POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA
CAMPUS FACILITIES
Administration 01
Aeronautical Engineering-Alport 04
Agricultural Education 06
Agricultural Engineering 08
Air Conditioning Engineering 12
Auto Shop 71
Beef Pavilion and Unit 
Business Administration
16
and Education 02
Campus Produce Store 24
Codege Dirnng Hall 19
Computer Science 14
Crandall Gymnasium 60
Crops Unit 17
Dairy Unit 18
Devfer Library 34
E Ccrrai College Store 34
E> Dorado Hall 126
Engineering East 20
Engineering West -  21
English 22
Eriiart Agriculture 10
Farm Shop 09
Feed Mill 23
Food Processing 24
Graphic Arts 26
Health Center 27
Home Management House 28
Horse Unit 32
Horseshoeing Unit 30
Julian A McPhee College Union 65
Machine Shop 36
Mathematics and
Home Economics 38
Meats Laboratory 39
Maintenance and Recetvirw
Warehouse 70
Mechanical Engineering 40
Men's Physical Education 42
Monterey Had 120
Music. Speech, and Drama 44
Natatonum 46
Ornamental Horticulture 48
Poultry 50
Security Office — Firehouse 74
Science 52
Science North 53
Sheep Unit 54
Sierra Hall 125
Sonoma Hall 122
S vfw rin g  Pool 55
Swine Unit (Old) 56
Swine Unit (New) 56a
Temporary Architecture
Laboratories 76. 77. 80
Temporary College Union 81
Theater 44
Veterinary Hospital 57
Welding Shop 58
RESIDENCE HALLS t
115 Palom ar H a il 102
118 P lum as Han * 121
* 101 Santa Lucia  H a ll .1 106
109 Sequo ia H a ll 108
117 Shasta H a ll 100
116 Teham a Had 124
104 Tenaya Had 110
123 T rin ity  Han 105
119 W hitney Hal. 103
107 Yosem ite Ha," 114
Chase Hall 
Deuel Had 
Diablo Had
r , 11 ..a n -nr remom riiu 
n f f O f  n a il
Jespersen Had 
Lassen Had 
Mariposa Hall 
Modoc Had 
Mu>r Had
